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1003 E. FM 700
(432) 267-1480

thekaratpatch.com

Monday-Friday 9:30am - 5:30pm

BIG Problems? GIANT Lawyer!
The Law Offices of R. Shane Seaton, PLLC

Personal Injury & Vehicle Accidents,
 Divorce, Custody & Child Support,

 Criminal Defense, DWI & Traffic Tickets
1301 S. Gregg St.      (432) 264-1800
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URGENT CARE CLINIC

Kim Shafer, RN., FNP-C
Daniel Freshour, PA-C
Robbie Cooksey, DO-

Medical Director

When Feeling Better Just Can’t Wait...
• No Appointment Necessary • Extended Hours

Choose Affordacare For:
• Minor Illnesses or Injuries  • Minor Burns  • Coughs • Sprains & Strains • Colds

• Sore Throats • Sinus Infections • Ear Infections • Fever • Allergic Reactions & More!

710 South Gregg                                                      Monday-Saturday 8 am - 7 pm              Sunday 10 am - 4 pm                                                               (432) 517-4692
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FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 2017

50 CENTS DAILY/$1.25 SUNDAY

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Trump administration is-
sued a permit Friday to build 
the Keystone XL pipeline, 
reversing the conclusion of 
the Obama administration 
and clearing the way for the 
$8 billion project to finally be 
completed.

The decision caps a years-
long fight between environ-
mental groups and energy 
industry advocates over the 
pipeline’s fate that became 
a proxy battle over global 
warming. It marks one of the 
biggest steps taken to date by 
the Trump administration 
to prioritize economic devel-
opment over environmental 
concerns.

The State Department, re-
sponsible for reviewing the 
project because it crosses an 
international border, deter-
mined that building it serves 
U.S. national interests. That 

conclusion followed a review 
of environmental, economic 
and diplomatic factors, the 
department said.

It wasn’t immediately 
clear what, if anything, had 
changed since the State De-
partment reached the op-
posite conclusion two years 
ago. President Donald Trump 
planned to address Keystone 
during an announcement 
on Friday morning, White 
House spokesman Sean Spic-
er said on Twitter.

TransCanada, the Calgary-
based company that first 
applied for a presidential 
permit in 2008, called the 
decision a “significant mile-
stone.”

“We greatly appreciate 
President Trump’s admin-
istration for reviewing and 
approving this important 
initiative,” said TransCan-
ada CEO Russ Girling. “We 
look forward to working with 
them as we continue to in-
vest in and strengthen North 
America’s energy infrastruc-
ture.”

See PIPELINE, Page 3

Keystone XL pipeline 
approved by Trump

By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

The “Tastes of the Sympho-
ny” event on Saturday should 
be an egg-cellent time.

Tickets are still available 
for the luncheon and fashion 
show sponsored by the Big 
Spring Symphony Guild and 
is set for 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
First Presbyterian Church, 
701 Runnels St. Money raised 
from the event goes toward 
supporting the guild’s youth 
music scholarship fund.

The theme of the lunch is 
Eggstravaganza, according to 
guild member Suzanne Mark-
well, but not all the tasty 

treats will have eggs as an in-
gredient.

“It’s all egg related,” she 
said. “We will have egg salad, 
potato salad, deviled eggs, 
jelly bean ‘eggs,’ pickled eggs, 
and Texas caviar which is 
black-eyed peas,” she said. 
“There will be three types of 
ice teas and hot teas and three 
types of desserts.”

Portion sizes will be small 
but plenty, Markwell said.

“I think people will walk 
away satisfied,” she said. 

Markwell encourages any-
one interested in attending 
to call her at 214-256-1674 and 

See TASTES, Page 3

By ROBERT BARLOW
Staff Writer

Twenty-six-year U.S. Air 
Force veteran Ida Hambrick 
gave back to the community 
again during her presenta-
tion at Hangar 25 last night.

Hambrick, who retired 
from the service in 2012, was 
honored as the air museum’s 
Veteran of the Month and 
spoke about her experience 
in the military.  

Hambrick joined the U.S. 
Air Force because of her be-
nevolent nature, even though 
she wasn’t sure howshe 
would be helping people. She 
just knew she wanted to help. 

“I just knew I wanted to do 
something that gave back,” 
Hambrick said. “I had a 
strong background in teach-
ing and enjoyed it, but didn’t 
think I wanted to be a teach-
er.”

Hambrick, who grew up in 
Memphis, Tennessee, comes 
from a southern, Christian 
family, with her father work-
ing in construction and her 
mother staying home to help 
raise the kids. Hambrick 
originally intended on enlist-

ing in the U.S. Air Force with 
a friend of hers but ended up 
joining by herself in 1986. 
That didn’t change her enthu-
siasm, however.

“The Air Force was a great 
experience, even basic train-
ing was really cool,” Ham-
brick said. “My military 
career was absolutely won-
derful.”

While in the U.S. Air Force, 
she was part of the Area Evac-
uation Services, which is a 
group that would “...go down 
range to get wounded soldiers 
and bring them back to safe-
ty,” she said.

They would frequently 
have to pull resources from 
anywhere they could, even 
occasionally having to use 
commercial and non-military 
aircraft. They would then fly 
into dangerous parts of the 
war zone, which were down 
range, where she stated all 
kinds of things were being 
fired at them.

After retiring as a Master 
Sergeant, Hambrick contin-
ues to serve the community 
by working at the VA Medical 
Center.

“You got enough energy, 

you got enough skills, let’s 
give back,” said Hambrick.

After speaking to about 25 
people at the presentation, 
Hambrick fielded questions 
from the audience.

One audience member 
asked when, during her 26-
year career, it occurred to 
her that she was where she 
belonged.

“In my later years, you get 
a chance to see your own 
personal accomplishments,” 
Hambrick replied. “I over-
saw several people and when 
I can step back and see oth-
ers do my job, and do it well, 
I knew that was where I was 
supposed to be.” 

Hambrick continues to work 
at the VA today, and said she 
will continue with her jour-
ney to see where it takes her.  
After speaking, Hambrick 
was presented with a plaque 
by Jim DePauw, president 
of the Hangar 25 board. She 
was also given a commemora-
tive flag that was previously 
flown over the United States 
Capitol, along with a certifi-
cate signed by Congressman 
Jodey Arrington.

Commissioners address county library concerns
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Nearly 30 people come out 
Thursday night to hear How-
ard County Commissioners 
Craig Bailey and Jimmie 
Long speak about where the 
Howard County Library pro-
gram currently stands.

In January, the county and 
college signed an inter-local 
agreement to share a head 
librarian to oversee both pro-
grams According to officials 
from both entities, neither 

has had much luck in filling 
the position themselves with 
the salary either offers. One 
of the responsibilities for the 
new head librarian will be 
to research ways to combine 
the two entities’ resources to 
create a program that fits the 
need of the future. 

Bailey and Long spoke dur-
ing a meeting of the Friends 
of the Howard County Li-
brary, a group that raises 
funds and provides support 
to the program. During the 

meeting, both men stressed to 
the concerned crowd neither 
entity has made any commit-
ment other than to share the 
expense of a head librarian. 

“I don’t think we are nearly 
as far along in all of this as 
most of you have probably 
been led to believe we are,” 
Bailey told the crowd. “We 
have not made any hard de-
cisions with the exception of 
we have asked the college to 
consider co-sharing a librar-
ian in the interim. Past that, 

we’ve not had any hard con-
versations of what the next 
step will be”.

The crowd was passionate 
and concerned about the fu-
ture of the library, especially 
the possibility of combining 
services with the college. 
Many expressed their desire 
to keep the program housed at 
the current facility located in 
downtown Big Spring, which 
they said was much more 
convenient for library users 
than traveling across town 

to the college campus. Others 
expressed to the commission-
ers a desire to allow the com-
munity more input on future 
decisions about the program 
and for commissioners to 
make a better effort to keep 
the community informed. 

Bailey said the driving 
force on this idea to combine 
resources comes from the 
ever tightening financial con-
straints on the county’s bud-
get.

See LIBRARY, Page 3

‘Tastes of the 
Symphony’ is 

Saturday

HERALD photo/Roger Cline

Air Force veteran Ida Hambrick talks about her 26-year career in the service. 
Hambrick served in the Area Evacuation Service, which transports wounded 
combat troops to receive medical care for 26 years, attaining the rank of Master 
Sergeant.

Hangar 25 Veteran of the Month
Ida Hambrick joined military to give back to the community
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may occur 30 to 60 years after ex-
posure to asbestos. Many work-
ers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industrial and 
construction workers, along with 
their families (second hand expo-
sure) are among those at risk for 
mesothelioma, lung cancer  or gas-
tro cancer (throat, stomach, colon). 
Call us for professional insight.

Mesothelioma EXPERIENCE 
COUNTS
Lawyers with more 

than 100 years 
combined expertise.

1-800-460-0606
www.Asbestos Law.com

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Richard A. Dodd, L.C.
Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C.

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT
OffICes In HOustOn/COnrOe, teMple and austIn,

prInCIpal OffICe In CaMerOn

Phone: (432) 263-5517                         1701 Lancaster
                                                                                  Big Spring, TX 79720

 “This Institution Is An Equal Opportunity Provider"

www.kellynewtoninsurance.com
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Happy Easter!

Marketha Hutchens
Marketha Hutchens, 78, died Tuesday, March 21, 

2017. Services are pending at Myers and Smith Fu-
neral Home.

The Big Spring Police Depart-
ment reported the following ac-
tivity:

• JESSE AGUILAR, 40, of 1020 
Bluebonnet Ave. was arrested on 
a charge of public intoxication.

• CHRISTOPHER MONTEZ 

VERA, 30, of 1907 S. Main St. was 
arrested on warrants for theft of 
property and criminal mischief 
($750 to $2,500).

• MINOR ACCIDENT was re-
ported at the intersection of 11th 
and Johnson streets.

• THEFT was reported in the 
1300 block of East Third Street, 
the 1100 block of South Gregg 
Street, the 3600 block of West 
Highway 80, and the 1100 block of 
West Interstate 20.

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department reported the follow-
ing activity:

Note – Officials with the How-
ard County Jail reported having 
80 inmates at the time of this re-
port.

• MICHAEL GABRIEL GAR-

CIA, 34, was booked by BSPD on 
a chargeof public intoxication.

• ANGELICA REQUAL MOJI-
CA, 18, was booked by BSPD on 
warrants for assault/family vio-
lence (threat or offensive touch).

• DELAND WAYNE SAVELL, 

58, was booked by BSPD on a 
charge of driving while intoxi-
cated/open container.

• ISRAEL BENJAMIN VELA, 
30, was booked by BSPD on a 
charge of driving while intoxi-
cated. 

Big Spring Fire Department/
EMS reported the following ac-
tivity:

• MEDICAL CALL was report-
ed in the 600 block of Sgt. Pare-
dez. 

• MEDICAL CALL was report-

ed in the 200 block of North Moss 
Lake Road. 

• MEDICAL CALL was report-
ed in the 5100 block of Sterling. 

• MEDICAL CALL was re-
ported in the 9000 block of South 

Highway 87. 
• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was 

reported at the intersection of 
Fourth and Gregg streets.

• MEDICAL CALL was report-
ed in the 1700 block of Harvard. 

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meet-

ing, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/
speakers meeting  8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birth-
day night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of 
each month at 8 p.m. Covered dish supper at 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 

a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. un-
til 8 p.m.

MONDAY
• Reformers Unanimous International is a faith-

based addictions program helping people find free-
dom from addiction. Meetings begin at 7 p.m. Mon-
days at Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. Enter 
at the main entrance of the church.

•  Alcoholics Anonymous, As Bill Sees it, 615 Set-
tles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

TUESDAY
• Big Spring and Snyder Parkinsons Support 

Group meeting at the Big Spring Senior Center at 
10:30 a.m. the second Tuesday of the month. 

This is a group for all Parkinson’s disease pa-
tients, spouses and caregivers. 

For more information about the support group or 
about Parkinson’s Disease, contact Jo Bidwell at 
the Lubbock APDA office at 806-785-0942.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; newcomers meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• A six-week course in Wellness and Quality of 
Life with Chronic Pain will start Tuesday, Jan. 10, 
at 6:30 p.m. at Spring Creek Fellowship located in 
the Spring Town Plaza, 1801 E. FM 700. There is no 
charge for the course, and a workbook will be pro-
vided. Contact Steve Purdy at 432-517-4840 for more 
information.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and 
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chronic 

pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; open 12 & 12 study meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open discus-

sion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 
p.m. Newcomers’ meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul Lu-
theran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-in is 
confidential and you don’t have to talk if you don’t 
want to. Flexible payment options.

• A Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support group 
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical Center 
Veteran’s Healing Center.

• Registration is now begin taken for cancer sur-
vivors/caregivers who will be attending the 2017 
Howard/Glasscock County Relay for Life. To reg-
ister by phone or online call 1-800-227-2345 or www.
relayforlife.org/bigspiringtx. For assistance, you 
may contact Howard Stewart at 432-935-0582 or Bev-
erly Grant at 432-967-0901.

• Forsan Elementary School has scheduled Pre-
K and Kindergarten pre-registration for Monday, 
April 3, through Friday, April 7 in the elementary 
office located at 500 West Main in Forsan, Texas. 
The school office will be open for registration be-
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.

In order to be eligible for Pre-Kindergarten, the 
student must be four years old on or before Sept. 1, 
2017, and meet at least one of the following criteria: 
Must be unable to speak or comprehend English; 
the household fully qualifies for free or reduced-
price lunches; the family is homeless; one or more 
parents are on active-duty military service or have 
been injured or killed while serving on active duty; 
or the child is in foster care

If your child meets one of the above criteria, 
please bring the child’s birth certificate, social se-
curity card, immunization records, proof of resi-
dency (utility bill with name and physical address), 
proof of income (paycheck stub for ALL household 
income), and enrolling parent/guardian driver’s li-
cense. 

• The Howard County A&M Club is accepting 
applications from high school students who are 
graduating this May and have been accepted to 
Texas A&M University for fall 2017. Students must 
be Howard County residents and will enroll for at 
least 12 hours. Deadline for applications is April 3, 
2017. For more information and to find the appli-
cation, visit https://westexags.com/. Deadline for 
applications for current A&M students is June 1, 
2017.

• The Howard County Fair thanks everyone who 
has picked up a crossstitch square for the annual 
quilt fundraiser. There are still a few squares 
left, so if you can do one, please see Cheryl at the 
Heritage Museum during regular hours, Tuesday 
through Saturday.

• Food 2 Kids Big Spring needs you! It is time to 
start sacking food for Big Spring elementary stu-
dents who do not receive adequate food over the 
weekends. Members of the community can be a 
part by volunteering to sack the food. It just takes 
a couple hours of your time and the work is very 
rewarding. To volunteer, just show up at the time 
and dates listed. For more information, call, 432-
935-3998.

The next sacking session will be at 5:30 p.m. April 
3 and 4 at the old Lakeview High School gym locat-
ed at 1107 N.W. Seventh St. To get there, take Gregg 
Street north and turn left on Delaney, which is the 
block just past the Salvation Army retail store. Del-
aney turns into Seventh Street, you will go over the 
railroad tracks and the 
school is on the left.

If you want additional 
information about get-
ting your child on this 
program please contact 
your child’s school.

• Seniors and mature 
adults are invited to a 
dance on the first, third 
and fifth Friday of each 
month at the Dora Rob-

erts Community Center.
Dances are from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. with live 

bands. No alcohol or smoking permitted. There 
will be a pot luck as well so bring a dish if you want 
to eat.

Cost has dropped to $5 per person thanks to a 
sponsor Marcy House, 2301 Wasson Road.

Meetings

• The Big Spring Art Association meets the third 
Tuesday of each month a 7 p.m. in the basement of 
the Howard County Library.

• The Christensen-Tucker Post-2013 Veterans 
of Foreign Wars meets the first Tuesday of every 
month at 7 pm at 500 Driver Road. For more infor-
mation, contact David Leonard, Post Commander, 
at 432-816-6004. All combat veterans of foreign wars 
are invited to come. 

• The Big Spring Symphony Board of Directors 
meets every first Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the sym-
phony office, 808 Scurry Street. 

• Order of the Eastern Star Big Spring Chapter 67 
meets the third Tuesday of each month at 219 Main 
St. Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. Lodge meeting begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. For more infor-
mation, contact Jimmy Ruth at 271-2176.

• Staked Plains Masonic Lodge No. 598 meets the 
second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. (dinner is 
at 6 p.m.) at 219 ½ Main St. All Masons are welcome.

• Membership to the Big Spring Native American 
Association is open to the public. People interested 
in Native American culture are encouraged to find 
out more about the organization by calling Richard 
“Indio” Lesser at 432-935-0125,

Volunteer opportunities

• The Scenic Mountain Medical Center volunteer 
program is in need of volunteers. A variety of op-
portunities are open for members of the commu-
nity. For more information, call Anita Cline at 268-
4721.

• The Big Spring State Hospital Volunteer Servic-
es Council is in need of volunteers to fill a variety of 
needs to assist the hospital’s patients. Applications 
to become a volunteer can be picked up at The Cha-
let, 115 E. Second St., Tuesday through Saturday 
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. or at the Big Spring State 
Hospital Community Relations Department, 1901 
N. Hwy 87, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Volunteers can assist with a variety of func-
tions, including The Chalet Resale Shop, various 
fund-raisers and patient events. For more informa-
tion, contact Dee Lindsey, Big Spring State Hospi-
tal Director of Community Relations, (432) 268-7535 
or danielle.lindsey@dshs.state.tx.us

Call 432-263-7331 
to subscribe 

to the 
Big Spring Herald
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COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 3-31-2017 280197

WE LEASE OR PURCHASE 
MINERALS!

Four Sevens Operating leases minerals in Big 
Spring. This will be a NON-SURFACE USE 
LEASE.

If you are interested in leasing or selling  your 
minerals, please come by our office or call. 

We are located at 108 West Marcy Drive
 (across from Walmart) 

432-606-5038.

Hablamos español. Pregunte por Antonio quien 
le atendera en español. 279957

FOUR SEVENS OPERATING CO., LTD
April 1:

Big Spring Symphony
“Spring Pops Concert”:

7:30PM 
Municipal Auditorium.

March 31-April 2:
Hotel Settles:

Laugh, Dance & Putt;
April Fools Weekend:

St. Thomas Hall and
Big Spring Country Club

www.northsidemovement.com
or 432-466-5363
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April 8:
Health Fair:

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.
Contact: 432-263-7641

April 22:
Master the Mountain

5k/10k:
Big Spring State Park. 9AM.

www.permianbasinevents.com
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SIERRA ANIMAL CLINIC
3404 E. FM 700

Big Spring, TX 79720
Office: 432-263-1198

Fax: 432-263-3595
www.sierraanimalclinic.,com

Youth Horseman Coggins Clinic
March 25, 2017

9am-12pm
@ Youth Horseman Arena

9509 Kay Rd.

Equine Annual 
$100
Includes: 

Rabies $15
Coggins $20

Flu/Rhino $25 
VEWT/West Nile $40 

Coggins Only $20

How old are you? I am 10.
Where do you go to school? I go to BSI (Big 

Spring Intermediate).
What is your favorite class in school? I like 

both science and math classes.
What do you do for fun? I enjoy building ro-

bots and playing volleyball.
What’s your favorite book? My favorite book 

is “The Girl With the Silver Eyes” (by Willo Da-
vis Roberts).

 What’s your favorite TV show? I like “Liv 
and Maddie”.

What’s your favorite movie? I like “Beauty 
and the Beast.”

If you could meet someone famous, who 
would it be? I would like to meet Mae Jemison 
(American engineer, physician, and NASA as-
tronaut; the first African-American woman to 
travel in space).

Who’s who at the 
Boys & Girls Club
Gabriella C. Carter

LIBRARY
Continued from Page 1

“We passed a budget of a little 
over $12 million dollars,” he said. 
“That has been consistent for the 
last few years, consistent with 
our budgetary requirements.”

A proposed bill working its way 
through the State Legislature has 
caused small West Texas coun-
ties concern, Bailey said. The bill 
would drop the roll back tax rate 
— a figure that would cause the 
county to have to call an election 
if they set a tax rate at or above 
the roll back number  — from 8 
percent to 4 percent.

“In a county that has a $12 mil-
lion budget what that means if we 
were to exceed our annual bud-
get by 4 percent would mean we 
would automatically have a roll 
back rate (election),” Bailey said, 
explaining the county couldn’t 
collect more than  $480,000 in 
extra tax revenue from the pre-
vious year before triggering the 
roll back election. “The budget 
for the library is $448,000,” he 
said. “In addition to that, we have 
a $12,000 insurance policy which 
makes the total coverage for the 
library about 460,000 annually.”

A county of this size is only 
required to spend $150,000 on a 
library program to keep the facil-
ity accredited by the state, Bailey 

added. Also, the county is not re-
quired by the state to provide a 
library to its community at all.  

Adding pressure to the an-
nual budget, Bailey said, are the 
road upkeep and repair from the 
heavy truck traffic stemming 
from the increase in the oil and 
gas industry over the last several 
years and unfunded mandates 
(state requirements for programs 
that are funded through state dol-
lars).

“With the increase in traffic, 
we have not been able to upkeep 
the roads,” Bailey said.

According to Bailey, $30 mil-
lion dollars would be needed to 
bring the roads back to the level 
they were before the last oil and 
gas boom. He based that number 
off of estimates by the county’s 
road and bridge office.  

“Two things people are con-
cerned about based on phone 
calls I get is roads and taxes,” he 
said.

Bailey added also causing bud-
getary pressure is meeting the 
requirements of unfunded man-
dates by the state of Texas. 

“When you talk about the bat-
tles being fought, the battles be-
ing fought for us is not here in 
Howard County with the tax pay-
ers,” he said. “The battle is being 
fought is with us and the state. 
That is where the war is and 
that is where people who want to 

be involved need to be involved 
themselves by interfacing with 
us on behalf of the county. Every 
year the state pushes programs 
on the counties and they say ‘by 
the way were are not going to 
give you any money but you will 
do these things on our behalf.’”

These constraints are what 
pushed the commissioners to be-
gin prepare for the future, Bailey 
said. 

“We got to a place where we said 
shame on us if we can’t sustain 
some of the things that we have 
been a part of for some many 
years — ten years from now that 
we can’t fund these things,” he 
said. “We need to be proactive. 
We need to get ahead of this thing 
and start looking at options.”

Bailey again stressed to the 
crowd no decisions has been 
made.

“We want to do right by com-
munity, by the county,” Bailey 
said. “We are dipping our foot in 
the water, checking the tempera-
ture, but I think we are a long 
way from doing a high dive. We 
want to continue to have conver-
sations. We want to visit and find 
out things. There is a lot we don’t 
know. Based on my experience 
with these folks (Howard County 
Commissioners), their hearts are 
in the right place.”

TASTES
Continued from Page 1

reserve tickets because 
space is limited. Tickets 
are $20 a piece.

The event also in-
cludes a fashion show 
featuring clothing from 
various local boutiques, 
along with door prizes, 
and a silent auction.  

“We have some really 

neat items for the si-
lent auction,” she said. 
“The (Hotel) Settles 
gave us a night’s stay 
for two. Blum’s Jewel-
ers gave us a necklace 
that looks like an an-
tique flower. The Karat 
Patch donated a sliver 
and turquoise bracelet. 
It’s beautiful. Johan-
sen’s Nursery gave us 
this really cute planter 
stand. It’s a giraffe. We 

have tote bags, and a big 
Texas star. We also have 
lots of door prizes.” 

Markwell added last 
year’s youth scholar-
ship winner, Michael 
Reyes, is scheduled to 
perform. Reyes, a saxo-
phone player in the Big 
Spring High School 
Band, used the money to 
attend a summer music 
camp. 

This year, the guild 

hopes to give away four 
scholarships, two for 
high school musicians 
and two for the junior 
high school students. 
Applications are cur-
rently being taken for 
the scholarship pro-
gram. To apply, contact 
Markwell at  214-256-
1674.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-
7331, ext. 235.

PIPELINE
Continued from Page 1

The 1,700-mile pipeline, as envisioned, would car-
ry oil from tar sands in Alberta, Canada, to refin-
eries along the Texas Gulf Coast, passing through 
Montana, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas and 
Oklahoma. The pipeline would move roughly 
800,000 barrels of oil per day, more than one-fifth of 
the oil Canada exports to the U.S.

Yet even with a presidential permit, the pipeline 
still faces obstacles — most notably the route, which 
is still being heavily litigated in the states. Native 
American tribes and landowners have joined envi-
ronmental groups in opposing the pipeline.

TransCanada said Friday it would continue en-
gaging with “neighbors throughout Nebraska, 
Montana and South Dakota to obtain the necessary 
permits and approvals to advance this project to 
construction.”

In an unusual twist, the presidential permit was 
signed by Tom Shannon, a career diplomat serving 
in a senior State Department role, rather than by 
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson. The former CEO 
of oil company Exxon Mobil recused himself after 
protests from environmental groups who said it 
would be a conflict of interest for Tillerson to de-
cide the pipeline’s fate.

Oil industry advocates say the pipeline will 
improve U.S. energy security and create jobs, 
although how many is widely disputed. Calgary-
based TransCanada has promised as many as 13,000 
construction jobs — 6,500 a year over two years — 
but the State Department previously estimated a 
far smaller number. The pipeline’s opponents con-
tend the jobs will be minimal and short-lived, and 
say the pipeline won’t help the U.S. with energy 

needs because the oil is destined for export.
President Donald Trump has championed the 

pipeline and backed the idea that it will prove a job 
creator. In one of his first acts as president, he in-
vited pipeline company TransCanada to resubmit 
the application to construct and operate the pipe-
line. And he had given officials until next Monday 
to complete a review of 
the project.

A Trump presidential 
directive also required 
new or expanded pipe-
lines to be built with 
American steel “to the 
maximum extent pos-
sible.” However, Trans-
Canada has said Key-
stone won’t be built with 
U.S. steel. The company 
has already acquired the 
steel, much of it from 
Canada and Mexico, and 
the White House has ac-
knowledged it’s too diffi-
cult to impose conditions 
on a pipeline already un-
der construction.

Portions of Keystone 
have already been built. 
Completing it required a 
permit to cross from Can-
ada into the U.S.

Environmental groups 
also say the pipeline will 
encourage the use of car-
bon-heavy tar sands oil 
which contributes more 

Discover Another World, 
Read!

You never know what 
you  might find.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    

267-8288

Marketha Hutch-
ens, 78, passed away 
Tuesday. Services are 
pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.
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Big Spring
267-1113

Big Spring
466-0000

Coahoma
394-4256

Licensed Drilling Contractor & Pump Installer
www.choatewellservice.com

432-393-5231 222938

Serving West Texas Since 1957

Randy & Tricia
Clanton

CLANTON CHEMDRY®
“No Stream or Shampoo”

Dries in 1 Hour
Carpet Stretching & Repair
Commercial • Residential

WATER DAMAGE SPECIALIST
Free Estimates!

Big Spring        263-8997
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Tim Walsh
MANAGER

Phone: 432-267-3363
FAX: 432-267-4123

Store 513
201 WEST MARCY

BIG SPRING, TX 79720
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Myers & Smith
Funeral Home

& Chapel
301 E. 24th                 267-8288

Big Spring, TX
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GM - Jessica Bradbery
2311 Gregg St.                                          263-6663

15
70

7

2000 SOUTH GREGG
263-3000

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

1702 Gregg
263-1381

This Devotional and Directory is made possible by 
these businesses who encourage all of us to

 attend worship services.

The Lord says, “I will rescue those who 
love me. I will protect those who trust in my 
name. When they call on me, I will answer; 
I will be with them in trouble. I will rescue 
them and honor them. I will satisfy them 

with a long life and give them my salvation.

                                Psalm 91: 14-16

Love has no fear because
 perfect love expels all fear. If 

we are afraid, it is for fear of 
judgment, and this shows that his 
love has not been perfected in us.                                    

1 John 4:18

Love has no fear because
 perfect love expels all fear. If 

we are afraid, it is for fear of 
judgment, and this shows that his 
love has not been perfected in us.                                    

1 John 4:18

Jesus traveled throughout Galilee 
teaching in the synagogues, preaching 
everywhere the Good News about the 
Kingdom. And he healed people who 

had every kind of sickness and disease.
Matthew 4:23

choatewellservice@yahoo.com

God’s love supply is never empty. 
“For his unfailing love toward those 
who fear him is as great as the height 

of the heavens above the earth.”
                             (Psalm 103:11)

Rejoice, you people of Jerusalem! 
Rejoice in the Lord your God! For the 
rains he sends are an expression of his 
grace. Once more the autumn rains will 

come, as well as the rains of spring.

                             (Joel 2:23)

AIRPORT BAPTIST
1208 Frazier St.         263-7451

BAPTIST TEMPLE
400 11th Place             267-8287

BEREA BAPTIST
4204 Wasson Rd.          267-8438
BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST

1512 Birdwell Lane         267-7157
CALVARY BAPTIST

1200 W. 4th.               263-4242
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

5108 Nichols Rd., Big Spring, TX
432-398-5469

(Elbow Community)
COLLEGE BAPTIST

1105 Birdwell Lane        267-7429
GATEWAY BAPTIST

Gatesville Street  263-4883
EAST FOURTH BAPTIST

401 East 4th                267-2291
EAST SIDE BAPTIST

1108 E. 6th                 267-1915
FIRST BAPTIST

705 W. FM 700            267-8223
FIRST BAPTIST

Knott
COAHOMA FIRST BAPTIST

201 South Ave.,   Coahoma   394-4990

FIRST MEXICAN
701 N.W. 5th

FORSAN BAPTIST CHURCH
201 W. Main                457-2342

Forsan, TX
HILLCREST BAPTIST

2000 W. FM 700            267-1639
IGLESIA BAUTISTA

CENTRAL
2105 Lancaster S.         267-3396
IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE

408 State Street            267-7512

MIDWAY BAPTIST
6200 Service Road           263-6274

MORNING STAR BAPTIST
403 Trades

MT. BETHEL BAPTIST
630 Sgt. Paredez         263-4069

PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST
1004 W. FM 2230              399-4310

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION
701 N.W. 5th               263-1139    

FIRST BAPTIST
201 East 24th

SALEM BAPTIST
Old Colo. City. Hwy - Salem Rd

SPRING CREEK FELLOWSHIP
432-714-4584

TRINITY BAPTIST
1701 E. FM 700    267-6344

CHRIST COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP
1008 Birdwell Lane          263-5683

Bilingual Services ~ 6:00 p.m.
CORNERSTONE/COVENANT

706 E. 12th      264-0015
LIGHTHOUSE RESTORATION 

CENTER
604 E. 13th St.         264-0043

LIFE CHURCH
102 E. 10th             263-7714

FAMILY FAITH VICTORY
CENTER, INT.

810 E. 11th Pl.                         267-6001
Samuel A. Segundo, Jr., Pastor
SPRING OF LIFE CHURCH

Johnnie Sevey, Pastor
400 E. 21st    267-8658

Iglesia de Cristo
Anderson y Green St.

432-553-5559
HOUSE OF HOPE 

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Floyd Green, Jr., Pastor

200 W. 17th • 325-728-5900 • Colorado City, TX
CIRCUIT RIDER COWBOY CHURCH

5108 Nichols Rd., Big Spring
in the Elbow Community
CHAPEL OF FAITH

401 E. 14th
SPRING CREEK FELLOWSHIP
Spring Town Plaza  1801 E. FM 700

LIVING HOPE CHURCH
1312 Lindbergh         432-935-0327
BIG SPRING FULL GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP
309 S. Benton            432-264-7775

Billy Guy, Pastor
bccjg@hotmail.com

CHRIST IN THE COUNTRY
FELLOWSHIP

5100 E. FM 846, Luther, TX
(432) 270-0594

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

1803 Wasson                 263-4411

KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES

1500 Wasson Rd.                264-0616

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1400 Lancaster                   267-7015

Beit Mid Rash Torrah
GOD'S CHURCH

1905 Scurry  915-239-4080   432-935-0341  

THE PENTECOSTALS OF
BIG SPRING

Jesus Name UPC
1004 Locust            432-263-0050

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
701 Runnels             263-4211

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
205 N. 1st Coahoma

THE SALVATION ARMY
811 West 5th   267-8239

TOLLETT ALL FAITH CHAPEL
Big Spring State Hospital

FRIENDS OF UNITY
303 E. 5th St.

TEMPLO CENTRO DE ALABANZA
900 Magnolia

ISAIAH 58
107 Runnels                       263-4758

COAHOMA UNITED  METHODIST
Main at Central

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
400 Scurry                     267-6394
NORTH BIRDWELL LANE

UNITED METHODIST
2702 N. Birdwell              263-2536
BIG SPRING METHODIST

407 S. Gregg                          263-1259

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL
1001 Goliad                  267-8201

SPRING TABERNACLE
1209 Wright St.                267-5321

GRACE FELLOWSHIP
603 Tulane   (432) 267-8593

ALIVE IN CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
2805 Lynn                        267-2594

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
810 Scurry                        267-7163

FIRST CHRISTIAN
911 Goliad                 517-4821

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Green & Anderson      263-2075
BIRDWELL LANE CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
11th Place                        267-2132

CHURCH OF CHRIST
14th & Main                   263-1303

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
311 N. 2nd

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CEDAR RIDGE

2110 Birdwell Lane        263-7200
  SAND SPRINGS CHURCH

OF CHRIST
Nine Miles East of B.S. on

Thomas Rd.
WEST HIGHWAY 80
CHURCH OF CHRIST

3900 W. Hwy. 80         267-6483
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY

15th & Dixie
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

2009 Main                  267-6607

BAPTIST

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

CHRISTIAN

EPISCOPAL

JEHOVAH WITNESS

LUTHERAN

METHODIST

METHODIST

MESSIANIC CONGREGATION

NAZARENE

PENTECOSTAL

PRESBYTERIAN

OTHER

ADVENTIST

CATHOLIC

GOSPEL

CHURCH OF  JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

CHURCH OF  GOD IN CHRIST

CHURCH OF GOD

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
4319 Parkway        267-5381

LIVING WATERS
4th & Lancaster           267-7971

TEMPLO BELEN
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

2205 GOLIAD              267-2111

HOLY TRINITY
CATHOLIC PARISH

1009 Hearn Street      432-714-4930

SHILOH HOUSE OF PRAISE
301 E. 2nd                             264-7959

HOLY MISSION
302 E. 11th Place                   267-3672

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
OF GOD IN CHRIST

1000 N.W. 3rd             267-6605
NEW LIFE

204 NW 10th               264-0771
POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN CHRIST

1311 Goliad

BAKER’S CHAPEL AME METHODIST
Lester Wade Brown, Jr., Pastor
pastor@bakerschapelamec.org

911 North Lancaster      267-7158

102 E. 10th                                  263-7714

Life Church

700 E. FM 700

If you aren’t 
convinced of God’s 
love, how can you 

love others?
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Alive in Christ Lutheran Church 
LCMS

Alive in Christ Lutheran Church LCMS Fourth 
Sunday in Lent—March 26, 2017 “Celebrating and 
Sharing God’s Love and Grace in our lives”. 

We are located at 2805 Lynn Drive in the Kent-
wood Neighborhood in Big Spring. If you would 
like to reach us please call (432) 264-7818, or e-mail 
us at aliveinchristtx@gmail.com. 

We will begin a new Wednesday evening Bible 
study soon. More information will be coming. Bi-
ble study and Sunday school begins at 9:30 a.m. and 
our Sunday service begins at 10:30 a.m. If you are 
new to the area or haven’t been to church before 
or in a while, please accept this as an invitation to 
join us this Sunday. 

Dolline Budke will present the scripture readings 
this week. 

We will have a meal that will be served from 5:30 
– 6:30 p.m. and our Lenten services will begin at 7 
p.m. for the next two Wednesdays. Please join us 
each week. 

Tune in to KBYG every morning for a devotional 
sponsored in part by the Lutheran Hour. Tune in 
to 106.3 FM or 1400 AM between 6:45 and 6:50 each 
morning for these wonderful devotions: “Morning 
Meditation Thoughts”. Also tune in every Sunday 
morning at 8:30 to listen to the Lutheran Hour. 

Cornerstone Covenant Church
We at Cornerstone Covenant Church would love 

the opportunity to connect with you! Please join us 
this week at one of the following events:

Sunday, March 26th 10:30 a.m. Join us on this rad-
ical journey into the endless depths of God’s heart.  
We are seeking the face of God and learning to love 
Him more. 

 We love Him because He first loved us (1 John 
4:19) Find out how your life is impacted when you 
become radical in your prayer, radical in your 
praise, and radical in your generosity. 2017 is go-
ing to be a year of seeking and discovering just how 
radical we can be in our love, faith and worship 
for Jesus Christ. We look forward to both sharing 
God’s amazing word with you, and getting to know 
you better. Let’s get radical in 2017!

Monday, April 10 -Far Above Rubies Women’s 
Ministry- All ladies are welcome! We will be gath-
ering in the youth area at 6 p.m. Expect food, fun, 
fellowship and lots of laughter. Each lady is asked 

to bring a favorite dish to share. For more informa-
tion contact Debbie Rieger 432-935-1257 

Cornerstone Covenant Church (CCC) is a unified, 
spirit-led, purpose-driven church, that cultivates 
an atmosphere of faith so that lives can be trans-
formed by Jesus Christ. 

Please join us every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. for worship.

CCC is located at 706 East 12th Street.
 For office hours or other questions please contact 

our administrative office at 432.264.0015 or email us 
Info@cccbigspring.org. 

You can also find us at facebook.com/CCCBig-
Spring; or visit us at www.cccbigspring.org if you 
would like more information.

Birdwell Lane Church of Christ
At the Southwest corner of 11th Place and Bird-

well Lane
Sunday:
Bible Study - 9:00 a.m.
Worship - 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Ladies Class - 9:00 a.m.
Singing & Devo - 7:00 p.m.

First United Methodist Church
First United Methodist Church is located just 

off Gregg Street at the corner of 4th and Scurry in 
downtown Big Spring.  Each Sunday morning, the 
9 a.m. traditions service features the church’s pipe 
organ, the Celebration Choir, and classic hymns 
of the faith.  The Bridge at 11 a.m. is led by the 
church’s worship band and includes contempo-
rary, upbeat music.  Worship at The Bridge is led 
by Adrian Calvio and many others.  The Bridge at 
11 a.m. is broadcast live each Sunday on radio sta-
tion KXCS-105.5 FM.    

This Sunday, Pastor Ivins will continue a Lenten 
sermon series entitled “The Quest for Paradise.”  
Since the fall of man in the Garden of Eden, human-
ity has been on a quest to regain paradise.  This 
Sunday continues the journey with a message enti-
tled “A New Day in Paradise.”  The message comes 
from Ephesians 5:8-14 and John 9:1-41.

Wednesday noon Bible study continues to be on 
a short hiatus during Lent in order to allow attend-
ees to participate in the Lenten lunch series.  The 
fourth of the Lenten lunches is scheduled to take 
place on Wednesday, March 29 at noon.  The March 
29 luncheon will take place at the Salvation Army, 

811 West 5th Street.  Pastor Sam Segundo of the 
Family Faith Center will be the guest speaker.  

First Methodist is on its regular Wednesday night 
schedule next week.  Supper is served at 5:30 pm 
with groups for every age starting at 6:00 pm.  The 
Bridge Worship Band also rehearses on Wednesday 
night at 6 pm in the Sanctuary.  The Celebration 
Choir will rehearse in the upstairs Music Suite at 
7:30 pm. 

Make plans to attend the church’s Good Friday 
service slated for April 14 at 7:30 p.m.  Good Friday 
commemorates the day Jesus died on the cross.  

It was announced recently that Pastor Bill Ivins 
will become the new Senior Pastor of the Saint Paul 
United Methodist Church in Amarillo.  His new ap-
pointment becomes effective in June.  

Last Sunday, it was announced that his successor 
will be the Reverend Derrell Patterson.  Patterson 
is currently the Big Spring District Superinten-
dent.  He has served in that capacity for the last 
seven years.  

A native of Seymour, Reverend Patterson and his 
wife Sandy have served churches in Abilene, Ver-
non, Littlefield, and Idalou.  He is a graduate of Mc-
Murry University in Abilene and holds the Master 
of Divinity degree from Asbury Theological Semi-
nary in Wilmore, Kentucky.  His first Sunday will 
be June 18. 

For more information on any activity, please 
visit our website at www.fumcbs.com or phone the 
church office at 267-6394.    

 

Blessed Hands Deaf Church
The people of Blessed Hands Deaf Church invite 

you to worship with them Sunday at 10:50 a.m.or 
2:00 p.m. Pastor Jim Walterhouse will bring the 
message, which will honor and glorify God for 
His unending love, mercy, and grace.  Currently 
Blessed Hands Deaf Church meets inside First 
Baptist Church at 705 W FM 700.  For detailed in-
formation about BHDC, including Wednesday eve-
ning schedule and activities, contact Pastor Jim at: 
jwalterhouse@gmail.com.

First Baptist Church
“Praise the LORD!”  How good to sing praises to 

our God! How delightful and how fitting!”  Psalm 
147:1

You’re invited to join the people of FBC Sunday at 
10:50 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. as they gather to lift up the 
name above all names, Jesus Christ.  

Music Minister Alan Schantz will lead worship-
pers in a blend of classic hymns of the faith, and 
contemporary praise and worship tunes. 

 Pastor Mark Lindsey will deliver the message 
from Scripture titled “Salvation for All”.  Drawn 
from Acts 5:17-19, listeners are reminded that 
there has always been opposition to the sharing of 
the Gospel, even from the earliest days following 
Christ’s resurrection, and the Lord has never for-
gotten, forsaken, or deserted His witnesses.  This 
passage also boldly proclaims God’s faithful care 
of believers, and demonstrates that He invades 
the darkness of all captivity with the light of hope, 
truth, and freedom.  If you are unable to attend, you 
may join the service through the live stream on the 
website at: fbcbigspring.org.  

At 9:30 a.m. Sunday school groups meet through-
out the building with youth, college students, and 
adults gathering in second floor classrooms.  Chil-
dren come together in the Good News Garage on 
the first floor, then disperse to age/grade divided 
rooms. Greeters are available to help you find your 
class. Come early to enjoy a time of fellowship.  

All area children are welcome to participate in 
Kids Connection at 5:30 p.m.  This is a fun time of 
Bible based activities under the direction of Chil-
dren’s Minister Justin Green. 

Teens gather at 6 p.m. in the home of Youth Pas-
tor Jonathan Raffini and wife, Rebekah.  Contact 
Jonathan at 270-8332 if transportation is needed. 

Evening worship service begins at 6 p.m., and 
Pastor Mark will bring the sermon titled “What 
Grieves The Spirit of God” taken from Ephesians 
4:25-30.  This message will exhort hearers to ex-
amine specific principles, habits, and traits that 
should mark every Christian’s behavior. 

See CHURCH, Page 6

Did you ever wonder? Samson and Delilah
Next Samson fell in love with a prostitute 

named Delilah. When the Philistines re-
alized that Samson kept returning, they 
said to Delilah, “Find out for us what 

gives him his great strength and how we may over-
power him. Each of us will give you 
eleven hundred shekles of silver.”

This was not merely a request for 
help or a business deal! Remember 
what they did to Samson’s wife and 
her family?

When Delilah asked him about his 
strength, Samson told her that if he 
were tied with seven fresh tendons, 
he would become as weak as any or-
dinary man. Seven had special sig-
nificance to people of that time.

Delilah believed him, and she 
bound Samson while he slept. She 
shouted, “Samson, the Philistines are upon you!” 
Samson hardly strained at his bonds and they 
snapped.

Delilah threw a little tantrum! “You deceived me; 
you lied to me! Tell me now how you may be tied 
up!”

Now Samson told her that the secret was binding 
him with new ropes. The next time he slept, she 
bound him with new ropes. But when the room was 

filled with soldiers, he broke the ropes like a thread 
and escaped.

Another time she asked how he could be bound. 
Remember that Samson was a Nazirite with very 
long hair. Samson told her that if the seven locks 
of his long hair were woven in a loom as if making 
cloth, his strength would be gone.

This she did. It seems to have been a large loom 
with a beam to tamp down the thread making it a 
tight weave. But when she shouted, “Philistines,” 
he jumped up, breaking the loom.

Now, Delilah pouted. “You are toying with me! 
How can you say you love me when you won’t trust 
me?”

In weariness, Samson confided that his hair had 
never been cut. Samson’s hair was kept in seven 
braids. If it were cut, his strength would leave.

Now the Philistines were confident that Samson 
had told her the truth; they brought Delilah the 
promised silver.

   Delilah lulled Samson to sleep in her lap. While 
he slept, she had a man cut off the braids.

She cried, “Samson, the Philistines are upon 
you!” Samson arose, thinking that once again he 
would shake off his bonds and escape. He did not 
know that the Lord had left him!

The Philistines bound him and gouged out his 
eyes. They took him to Gaza and threw him into 

prison. They bound him with iron shackles and 
made him pull a heavy grist-mill stone around in 
a circle.

In time Samson’s hair grew long again. The Phi-
listines did not realize that the Lord was restoring 
his strength. 

They held a great celebration in the temple of 
their god, Dagon, and they ordered Samson brought 
out for entertainment. They may have intended to 
sacrifice him to their god. 

Samson was blind and shackled with chains. 
They might have stood him in a large place and 
men surrounded him, poking him from different 
directions with ox goads. The temple was filled 
with laughing and jeering. 

They stood him between two primary columns 
that supported the roof. They were still at their fun 
taunting and ridiculing him. 

Samson wrapped his arms around the two col-
umns and prayed to God Almighty, “Remember 
me, oh Lord. Strengthen me once again and let me 
die with the Philistines.”

He pushed with all his might and the columns 
broke. The whole temple crashed down killing 
three thousand Philistines. 

His brothers carried Samson home and buried 
him in the tomb of his father. He had led Israel for 
twenty years.

EunicE 
FillEr

Church News
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Myers & Smith
Funeral Home & Chapel

Burial Services Cremation Services Pre-Need Services Monuments

We can arrange for 
burial in any cem-
etary. Services may 
be graveside, in our 
chapel, your church, or 
other location of your 
choice.

Pre-planning protcts 
your family both 
financially and 
emotionally. Plans 
can be pre-paid to 
protect against infla-
tion and price-increase.

We offer a wide
selection of monuments 
in granite, marble and 
bronze. Personalization 
also available.

We provide any type 
of cremation service. 
Let us assist you in the 
Cremation Service of 
your choice.

24th & Johnson    MyersandSmith.com    (432) 267-8288

“The Dartts”
will be in Concert March 28th at 7:00 pm

at East Side Baptist.
You will enjoy the different styles of Music and of course the Lyrics that 
lift up OUR LORD and Our hearts. Of the many songs they have written 

“God of the Mountain” is maybe the best remembered. 
Take Tuesday Evening and come enjoy some great Music.

Admission is free a Love offering will be received.285496

CHURCH
Continued from Page 5

Mark your calendars now for these summer 
camp opportunities.  Step Up camp is for children 
that will have finished 4th grade through finished 
6th grade, and will be July 9-12 at Austin College 
in Sherman, Texas.  Family Camp is for the entire 
family; the dates are July 28-30 and will be at Big 
Country Baptist Assembly in Lueders, TX.  

Contact Justin Green at 267-8223 for additional in-
formation.  You do not have to be a FBC member to 
participate in these camps. 

Summer camp and activities for youth are also 
planned; contact Jonathan Raffini at 270-8332 for 
details, and to sign up your teenager.

FBC Mother’s Day Out meets each Tuesday and 
Thursday from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.  Contact Tracy Boeker 
at 267-8223 to inquire about available openings for 
your little ones. 

Wednesday evening activities begin at 6 p.m., and 
include Adult Bible study and prayer time, Adult 
worship choir practice, Real LYF for children, and 
Saturate Youth for teens.  

FBC is located at 705 W FM 700.  There is always a 
place for you at First Baptist Church.  

First Christian Church
First Christian Church is located at 911 Goliad 

St. in Big Spring.  Sundays begin with a fellowship 
hour with coffee and donuts beginning at 9:15 a.m.  
Sunday school starts at 9:45 a.m. and worship be-
gins at 10:50 a.m.

This Sunday, March 26, 2017 guest minister Rev. 
Joel Miller will be preaching a sermon called “Un-
derstanding God’s Harvest”, which is taken from 
John 4: 31-38.  Assisting Rev. Miller in worship 
will be Shirley Burgess who will serve as Litur-
gist.  Serving at the Lord’s table will be Shirley Lee 
and Erma Dunne.  Greeters will be Linda and Dan 
Miracle.

Preparing music to enhance worship are Tara 
Trowbridge, choir director and Lawrence Thi-
beault, music director.  Some selections they are 
working on are “Fairest Lord Jesus”, “This is The 
Day” and “O, How I Love Jesus”.

Looking ahead just a bit, there will be a beautiful 
Palm Sunday Service as well as a Maundy Thurs-
day service as they prepare for Easter.

First Christian Church extends an open invita-
tion to anyone.  If you have any questions regard-
ing services or any goings on, please call 432-517-
4821.  

First Presbyterian Church
The Wednesday Lectionary Bible study, led by 

Craig Holstedt, meets at 5:00 p.m. 
The Children’s Choir practice is at 5:30 p.m. Sun-

day afternoon. Also on Sunday, the youth has the 
following schedule: dinner, 6:00; handbells, 6:30; 
and confirmation class at 7:15 p.m. in the youth 
room.  

The session held its regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, March 21, at 6:00 p.m.

The next meeting of Presbyterian women is 
slated for Tuesday, March 28, at 2:00 p.m. in the li-
brary. Patti Horton will lead Lesson 7, which ad-
dresses the question “Who is Jesus?” according to 
the non-canonical gospels. 

Once again we will join with other local churches 
for a series of Lenten luncheons. The schedule for 
those luncheons follows:

March 22 - Host First Methodist, preacher from 
Catholic Church

March 29 - Host Salvation Army , preacher Sam 
Segundo

April 5 - Host First Baptist, preacher Craig Holst-
edt, First Presbyterian

(Last week’s speakers were both Lts McCain from 
the Salvation Army.)

Ellen Austin is in charge of Take Ten for this 
Sunday. Danny Kennemur is Lector. Ushers for 
March are Gordon and Susan McDaniel, Lynn and 
Helen Glass.

The lectionary for the Fourth Sunday in Lent is 
I Samuel 16:1-13; Psalm 23; Ephesians 5:8- 14; John 
9:1-41. The Chancel Choir will lead the service with 
the Introit “How Blessed Are Those” (Psalm 32) by 
George Woodward.  Rev. Craig Holstedt minister, 
will present the sermon. The anthem will be “Out 
of the Depths I Cry to Thee” by K. Lee Scott. Of-
fertory will be “There Is a Redeemer” by Melody 
Green.

Please note that our worship service begins at 
10:50 a.m. for announcements and parish concerns 
before our radio broadcast starts at 11.

If you cannot attend worship, you may listen in 
on KBST 1490 AM, beginning at 11:00 a.m. If you 
wish to have a printed bulletin for Sunday services, 
please call the church office at 263-4211. You may 
also see what’s happening at the church by visit-
ing our website www.fpcbs.org. On our website, 
you can find a link that will enable you to listen to 
several recent sermons by Rev. Craig Holstedt. We 
would be pleased for you to like us on  Facebook. 

Forsan Baptist Church
This week the series in Ephesians will continue 

with a message from Ephesians 3:8-13 called Then, 
Now, and Forever.

On April 2nd there will be a luncheon fundraiser 
for GA and RA camps.  The lunch will consist of a 
taco buffet, and tickets will be $5 for adults and $3 
for kids 12 and under.

The Sunday evening study series is called The 
Names of God, which examines each name given 
in both the Old and New Testaments.

Youth and children’s activities on Wednesday 
evenings include classes for elementary students 
at 4:00, a meal for youth at 5:30 and classes for youth 
and adults beginning at 6:00.

Forsan Baptist Church is located at 201 Main in 
Forsan.  Sunday School begins at 9:50, with wor-

ship services at 10:50 A.M. and 6:00 P.M.  Wednes-
day services begin at 6:00 P.M.  Rides for all youth 
activities are available if arranged ahead of time.  
Call the church at 432-457-2342 or Pastor Darren 
Weaver at 432-213-2348.

Spring Creek Fellowship
Our next Men’s Warrior Weekend is scheduled 

for March 31st –April 2nd.  The cost is $30.  Contact 
Michael McGuffey for more information.

A “Women’s Weekend” is planned for May 19-21st 
at Camp Butman at Merkel, Texas.  All women are 
invited but spaces are limited.  For more informa-
tion, contact Adriana Kocak.  

We have set a goal of 90% participation in our 
ministries and will be focusing on two ministries 
each Sunday morning to get the word out about 
what is available.  Please stop by the Connections 
Table in the garden area to get more information.   
Join the “90% Club” by getting involved!

Parents who want to keep up and share in their 
children’s Sunday Bible Lessons may go to our 
website at www.springcreekfellowship.org  for the 
information.   Just click on “Kid Connect” for past 
and current lessons.  

“People Caring for People” is a ministry serving 
widows in our area with small projects and “honey 
do” kinds of things.  This ministry has no operat-
ing budget, so repairs are made with donations.  If 
you would like to be a part of this ministry, either 
in a “hands on” way or by donation, please contact 
Bob Abendshan at 432-528-7397. 

Wednesday night kid’s activities are back in 
session from 6:00-8:00 pm in the children’s areas. 
We will be learning about the traditions of Ash 
Wednesday and start learning the Lord’s Prayer.

 A small snack will be served at 7:30. The sched-
ule is set for you parents that are participating in 
Missional Communities or youth. Drop off is at 
5:45. We will be including babies-5th grade. Please 
let Donna Wennik know if you are interested in 
bring your kids or help-
ing out. Thanks!

We are starting a food 
pantry ministry called 
‘Our Daily Bread”.  If 
you are interested in 
participating in this 
ministry or need more 
information, please con-
tact Kay Pittman. 

Our Worship team is 
fundraising for 8 wire-
less/in ear monitors.  If 
you would be interested 
in donating to this fun-
draiser, please contact 
Klint Bratcher.

Our Youth and Family 
Camp will be heading 
back to Colorado this 
summer.  If you are in-
terested in this camp, 
contact Lloyd Wells. 

“Let the Morning 

Bring”, a downloadable song as well as a few other 
songs written and performed by our own Spring 
Creek Fellowship Worship Team, is now on iTunes. 
We hope and pray these songs will speak to you and 
draw you into His presence. We are so very proud 
of our Spring Creek worship team for stepping 
out and using their gifts for God and to witness to 
others!  If you would like to get these songs, go to 
iTunes and look for the download at https://itunes.
apple.com/us/album/let-the-morning-bring-single/
id1176877429

Our Connect Four class meets once a month im-
mediately after service on Sundays.  This class 
is for new members and those who want to know 
more about our church and our beliefs.  It is a two 
hour session and dates will be announced. Lunch 
and childcare will be provided for those attending. 

Men’s Bible study meets on Thursday nights from 
7:00-9:00 pm.  The title of the study is “Ephesians”.  

If you have a smart phone, take a look at our 
Spring Creek app.  With this app you can make 
tithes/donations, leave messages, send prayer re-
quests, follow prayer chains and learn about up-
coming events!  We will also have a Bible reading 
plan. 

Go to your app store on your smart phone and 
search for SPRING CREEK FELLOWSHIP and 
download. 

Be sure to allow notifications when given the op-
tion, those messages are generated by the church 
office so it keeps you updated about upcoming 
events and much more.

Weekly Happenings:  
Sunday-8:15 am-Classical Worship Service
9:15-10:15 am-Sunday School/Connection Groups
10:15 am-10:45 am- “Holy Grounds Café” is open 

with snacks and fellowship. 
10:45 am-12:00 pm-Worship Service
Tuesday- 
12:00 noon- Narcotics Anonymous 
6:30 pm-Pain Management Group
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DALLAS (AP) — Harrison Barnes 
thrived in a new position on Thurs-
day night, and so did the Mavericks.

Barnes made the go-ahead basket, 
then stole the ball from Blake Griffin 
with 3.9 seconds left as Dallas beat the 
Los Angeles Clippers 97-95.

Mavericks coach Rick Carlisle 
started a big lineup, with Barnes 
moving from power forward to small 
forward.

"I have a little bit more energy from 
not banging with as many bigs," 
Barnes said.

Barnes made a 14-foot jumper with 
1:06 remaining for the game's 11th 
lead change, making it 96-95. After 
he stripped Griffin, Wesley Matthews 
made a free throw with 0.9 seconds 
to play before J.J. Redick missed a 
3-point attempt that would have won 
it at the buzzer. His shot bounced off 
the far side of the rim.

"We had a great shot on the last 
play," Clippers coach Doc Rivers said. 
"That was great execution, and it was 
a 3, would have been a game-winner. 
Make, miss, we will live with that."

Griffin scored 21 points, including 
nine in a row in the fourth quarter, 
but he missed his last three shots and 
turned the ball over four times in the 
game.

"I got to take care of the ball on the 
last play of the game," Griffin said, "if 
you trust me with the last play of the 
game."

Dallas expected Griffin to have the 
ball.

"I have to give credit to our coach-
ing staff," Barnes said. "They scouted 
that play well before the game. We 
knew it was coming to Blake. I just 
tried to play good defense, and I was 
in the right spot and the right time."

The Clippers had their three-game 
winning streak snapped. Dallas, bat-
tling from behind for a playoff berth, 

had lost four of six.
"I don't care about the race," Rivers 

said. "I care about how we play."
Seth Curry led Dallas with 23 

points. Barnes finished with 21 and 
Dirk Nowitzki had 14.

The new lineup had Nerlens Noel 
starting at center and point guard 
Yogi Ferrell on the bench.

Curry started at point guard and 
had four assists.

"We're going to give this a look," 
Carlisle said. "It may be the rest of the 
year, it may not."

Noel finished with 12 rebounds, two 
blocked shots and two steals, includ-
ing one in the final minute.

DeAndre Jordan had 14 points and 
18 rebounds for the Clippers. Chris 
Paul scored 15 points and Austin Riv-
ers had 13.

The Mavericks led by as many as 

12 points in the second quarter. But 
after trailing 44-32, Los Angeles fin-
ished the first half on a 22-4 run for a 
54-48 halftime lead.

Paul had 13 points in the first half, 
and Jordan already had a double-dou-
ble with 10 points and 12 rebounds. 
Nowitzki and Curry each had 10 
points for the Mavericks.

See MAVS, Page 13

Barnes' late basket, steal put Mavs past Clippers, 97-95

AP photo

Dallas Mavericks forward Harrison Barnes (40) steals the ball away from Los Angeles Clippers' 
Blake Griffin (32) in the final seconds of an NBA basketball game in Dallas, Thursday, March 23, 
2017. The Mavericks won 97-95. 

By DOUG FEINBERG
AP Basketball Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Oklahoma City 
hasn't been too kind to Baylor the 
last few years in the women's NCAA 
Tournament.

The Lady Bears lost in 2013 to Lou-
isville and in 2015 to Notre Dame. 
Coach Kim Mulkey doesn't care about 
the past, focusing on the current team 
which has run through its first two 
games of the NCAAs. Baylor faces 
Louisville on Friday night in a re-
match of one of the biggest upsets in 
the tournament.

"That's history," she said. "So now 
you go to this game, and they're a dif-
ferent team, we're a different team."

Mulkey said she doesn't make too 
much of the similar circumstances or 
the past upsets.

"You win some you shouldn't and 
you lose some that you probably 
shouldn't, but you can't let them just 
kill your spirit," she said. "You can't 
let them run you out of the business. 
You just motivate yourself, pick your-
self back up and keep coaching."

The other game Friday in Oklahoma 
features Washington and star guard 
Kelsey Plum against Mississippi 

State. The Huskies made a surprising 
run to the Final Four last season and 
are looking to get to Dallas this year 
for the national semifinals.

Mississippi State coach Vic Schae-
fer is no stranger to trying to stop great 
offensive players. He was an assistant 
coach at Arkansas and played against 
Jackie Stiles, whose career scoring 
record Plum broke last month.

"Obviously, Jackie Stiles, Kelsey 
Plum — those are two of the best to 
ever play the game, and from an of-
fensive standpoint, they are just so 
multi-dimensional," Schaefer said. 
"Their coaches use them in such a 
good way, smart, and so it's a tall task. 
There's no question about it."

Here are a few other story lines from 
the Sweet 16:

SHE'S OUT: Notre Dame will be 
missing star forward Brianna Turn-
er, who tore the anterior cruciate 
ligament as well as the lateral menis-
cus and sustained other damage to 
her knee in the Irish's second round 
game. Coach Muffet McGraw said 
Turner would need to recover some 
before undergoing surgery and is ex-
pected to be out for six months. The 

See BAYLOR, Page 13

Tipping Off: Baylor women 
hope for better luck in OKC

AP photo

In this April 1, 2013, file photo, Baylor head coach Kim Mulkey 
gestures during the second half of a regional semi-final game 
against Louisville in the women's NCAA college basketball tour-
nament in Oklahoma City. Baylor faces Louisville in the regional 
semifinals in a rematch of Louisville’s stunning regional semifi-
nal upset of the defending national champion Bears in 2013. 

B y  D O U G 
FERGUSON
AP Golf Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) 
— Rory McIlroy rarely 
has played so well and 
had so little to show for 
it.

No matter what hap-
pens Friday in the Dell 
Technologies Match 
Play, McIlroy won't be 
around for the week-
end. That's not unusu-
al for this event. Four 
times when Match Play 
was single elimination, 
he didn't make it out of 
the second round.

But this week was as 
strange as it gets for 
the No. 2 player in the 
world.

He played 17 holes 
on Wednesday, most 
of them good. McIlroy 

was 4-under par and 
would have beaten most 
players in the open-
ing round, except that 
Soren Kjeldsen closed 
with four straight bird-
ies, the last one a pitch-
ing wedge that landed 2 
inches from the cup on 
one of the toughest little 
par 3s in Texas.

No shame there.
"Overall, I can't be dis-

appointed," he said.
And that's when his 

week took an unexpect-
ed turn.

Gary Woodland had 
to withdraw Thursday 
because of what was de-
scribed only as a person-
al family matter with no 
other details. McIlroy 
faced Woodland in the 
championship match 
when he won the Match 

Play in 2015 at Harding 
Park. That meant Mc-
Ilroy won a match he 
didn't even play.

And then without hit-
ting another shot, his 
tournament was over. 
Kjeldsen defeated Emil-
iano Grillo to go 2-0 in 
group play, and because 
Kjeldsen was to face 
Woodland in the final 
day of round robin, he 
was assured of winning 
his match.

McIlroy plays what 
amounts to a practice 
round on Friday.

For someone who has 
played 14 matches over 
the last two years, this 
was the last thing McIl-
roy needed before going 
to the Masters. 

See MASTERS, Page 13

A short week for McIlroy on long road to Masters

By RAUL DOMINGUEZ 
Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The Mem-
phis Grizzlies got into the Spurs 
defensively, pushing San Antonio 
around and making every posses-
sion a fierce fight.

The Spurs enjoyed it, especially 
their defensive-minded coach.

LaMarcus Aldridge scored 23 
points, Kawhi Leonard added 19 and 
San Antonio beat Memphis 97-90 on 
Thursday night in a possible first-
round playoff preview.

"It's good for the team and myself 
that we're seeing this early instead 
of being hit in the playoffs," Leonard 
said.

San Antonio opened a four-game 
homestand by moving two games 
behind idle Golden State for the 
league's best record. The Spurs (55-
16) close the homestand against the 
Warriors (57-14) next Wednesday.

Memphis (40-32) is seventh in the 
Western Conference, which would 
result in a first-round matchup with 
San Antonio if the standings remain.

"I thought both teams played good 
defense," Spurs coach Gregg Popo-

vich said. "As usual, making some 
shots down the stretch matters, but 
overall I thought we moved the ball 
pretty well and we didn't turn it over 
too much. We played a pretty good 
game."

Mike Conley had 22 points and six 
assists for Memphis, which fell 1 ½ 
games behind Oklahoma City for 
sixth place.

Marc Gasol, who had 13 points, was 
the only other Grizzlies player in 
double figures.

San Antonio lost the first two meet-
ings, both in Memphis, by a com-
bined 23 points.

"They were more clear on their plan 
defensively," said Marc Gasol, who 
outscored his brother, Pau, by four 
points. "They did a good job. We didn't 
really run. They moved the ball, they 
made a lot of shots."

Aldridge reached 15,000 career 
points with his final basket, a 13-foot 
jumper that gave San Antonio a 90-81 
lead with 2:10 remaining.

The 11-year veteran is averaging 
21.4 points in five games since return-
ing from a two-game absence after 
being diagnosed with a minor heart 
arrhythmia.

Aldridge, Leonard lead Spurs 
to 97-90 win over Grizzlies
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ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE
The Big Spring Herald is looking for an individual to sell 
advertising in our retail department. If you like people, 
are a team player, follow directions, pay attention to 
detail, have dependable transportation, valid driver’s 
license and liability insurance, and like to make money, 
we want to talk to you!

We offer an established account list, benefits, paid 
vacation, and mileage reimbursement.

Apply in person:
710 Scurry

Send Resume:
PO Box 1431

Big Spring, TX 79721
Email Resume:

Advertising@bigspringherald.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE! 234448

Cemetery Lots
Three spaces
1,2,3 of Lot 90
in Garden of Olivet
Asking price is
1,200 or Obo each.
J.r. Cox 979-481-4789

Garage Sales
2304 North Hwy 87 3/4 mile
from TA Truck Stop
Full/Twin size bedding,
Clothes, Home Decor, Lots of
misc Mar. 25 8:00-3:00

CRAFT GARAGE SALE
Garden Tools, Pottery
planters and flower pots,
home interior painting
supplies, Cowboy cheerlead-
er workout wear, Prescott
Roma plaques, man-cave
items, 50% off Macy's
queen/king sheet sets and
quilts, summer designer
handbags, rooster design
home interiors, blow-out
jewelry sale, Disney toys
featuring Beauty & The
Beast, Pet Boutique, dremel
scroll saw.
2611 CAROL DRIVE
THURSDAY 9-2
FRIDAY 9-4
SATURDAY 8-2

HUGE ESTATE SALE 1500
HARDING (right by the Air-
Base Rd) 50 years of House-
hold items, bedroom sets,
couches, chairs, crystal, re-
cord players, washer/dryer
and many collectibles from
Travel.
March 23, 24, 25 9:00 - 5:00

Inside Sale: 2413 South
Anderson Road
Saturday
9:00-200 pm
Saddles, horse clocks, Wind-

berg and Peter Hurd pictures,
cookie jars, Gas Heaters, Mc-
Coy pottery
collectibles, and lots of misc.
Call (432) 213-5631

Moving Sale, Inside The
Brown Cabin

Air Conditioned

western home decor, lamps,
new dishes & crystal wear,
kitchen wear, rugs, queen
bedding & comforters.
Lades shoes 7 1/2 -8
Ladies clothes Med.
Purses, luggage, books, Cd's
& movies on
DVD. Christmas and
Thanksgiving Decor.
Paint & Craft items.
Sewing Machine.
jewelry & bead collection!

All at 2800 N Birdwell Lane
in Big Spring.

9-7 Friday-Sat. Sun.Mon
Until its all sold.

Priced low to sell
everything!

Help Wanted

$1,000 Sign on Bonus Penta
Petro has immediate open-
ings for fuel transportation
drivers in Big Spring. Excel-
lent Pay with benefits. Must
be 23 years of age, possess
CDL/Hazmat/Tanker and
must have fuel transportation
experience. If qualified
please contact Shae at
432.689.0660. www.penta-
petro.com

Help Wanted
AAA Tubing Testing now
hiring for derrick hand . Must
have valid DL & pass drug
test. Full benefit package.
Will train.
Call Jesse (432) 267-7821
Affordacare Urgent Care
Clinic is looking for a full-time
Medical Assistant/LVN. Must
be dependable and have reli-
able transportation. Experi-
ence with all medical office
procedure required. Bi-lin-
gual and Phlebotomy experi-
ence a plus. Salary depends
on experience. We offer med-
ical insurance, paid time off
and holiday pay. Will require
some evenings and week-
ends. Come by 710 S. Gregg
for an application or send
your resume to
affordacare_bigspring@yahoo.co
m.

Assistant Director of Nursing-
RN (Pharmacy) $1500.00
Sign on Bonus
MDS Coordinator-RN

We offer outstanding
benefits!
Competitive compensation
Bonus Plan
Paid Vacation
Tuition Reimbursement
Matching 401(K)
Health & Dental Available
Life & Supplemental
Insurances
Team Member
Chaplain Services

Lamun-Lusk (432)268-8387
1809 US-87 Big Spring

79720

BIG SPRING
STATE HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT AND

PAYFLEX BENEFITS

Registered Nurses
Job Posting #348952 &
337518
Earn up to $5,312.11
per month (DOE)

Licensed Vocational Nurses
Job Posting #348670
Earn up to $3,678.00
per month (DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assist-
ants
Job Posting # 348907
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1,962.85
per month

Contact our Job Center for
Job Descriptions or to
Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or
432-268-7298 or
Complete an application
online at
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state
.tx.us/

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87,
Big Spring, TX 79720

TopNotch Landscaping
Hiring Immediately
Top Notch Landscaping is
hiring for full time positions!
Must have valid driver's
license. Please call 432-213-
0031

Help Wanted
CHICKEN EXPRESS HIR-
ING GENERAL MANAGER:
We are searching for a
proven, energetic, talented,
friendly and experienced indi-
vidual to operate our location.

Job details include ensuring
the best customer service.
Hiring, training, and man-
aging staff. Maintaining
equipment. Handling daily
cash and credit card transac-
tions. Responsible for weekly
food orders.

* Salary base starts $35 -
40k. More if qualified.
* Incentive based bonuses on
a monthly basis.
* Health Insurance.
* Paid vacation.
* 3 - 5 yrs. experience re-
quired.

Send resume to Chicken-
judge@gmail.com

Child Care &
Van Driver Positions
Monday through Friday -
Various Hours
Apply at Jack & Jill,
1708 Nolan

Coahoma ISD is accepting
applications for the following
position: Maintenance/Trans-
portation. Applications are
available at the Administra-
tion Office, 600 N. Main St,
Coahoma tx or at coaho-
maisd.com. Applications will
be accepted until the posi-
tion is filled. Coahoma ISD is
an equal opportunity employ-
er.

Fredaʼs Trucking Service
Now hiring experienced
CDL Drivers for vacuum

trucks
Above average wages

Apply at 3128 HWY 137
Lenorah, TX

Joel (432)816-6578
Wallace (432)664-8484

Must pass pre-employment
drug screen

DOT physical required

Helena Chemical has open-
ings for CDL drivers, re-
quires high school diploma or
equivalent. We offer excel-
lent compensation and bene-
fits. Please apply at Helena
Chemical in Stanton at 100
S. S St. Peter.
Pre-employment drug screen
required. E O E M/F/V/H

Help Wanted
General Laborer Positions
$12/hour
Call 432-213-1009

Local Established Oilfield
Construction Company seek-
ing motivated Heavy Equip-
ment and Forklift Operators
and Haul Truck drivers.
Must be able to build loca-
tions and work unsupervised.
Please respond to Personnel
P.O. Box 881 Big Spring,
Texas 79721

Mechanic's helper and/or
Mechanic M-F, 8-5. Respons-
ibilities: listen, do as your
told, no job is to menial. You
will work with the owner, a
crotchety old man, one of the
best mechanics around. Ex-
pectations: show up on time,
use good communication, be
clean & wear your pants
pulled up. NO fowl language,
long smoke breaks or being
on your phone. MUST have
valid driver's license. APPLY
IN PERSON-No Phone Calls
306 State St., Big Spring

Need Bob Tail/Transport
Driver for fuel deliveries. Ex-
cellent salary, all medical be-
nefits, retirement plan, vaca-
tion and sick leave. Must
have CDL, hazmat & good
driving record. Come by 1st &
Johnson, Park Fuels/Chev-
ron, Big Spring, (432) 263-
0033
NEIGHBORS
CONVENIENCE Store now
hiring cooks, cashiers,
stockers. All Shifts.
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700.

Pizza Inn Now Hiring Deliv-
ery Drivers PT/FT Earn Great
Pay w/Wages + Commis-
sions + Tips Must be 18
w/Clean Driving Record Ap-
ply in Person 700 E. FM 700

Help Wanted

Now Hiring
CDL Driver
Full-Time
Call (432) 664-0652

Physical Therapy Tech
Needed for Busy Non-Profit
Facility Part-time position
available. Hours M-W-F
8am – 5:30pm. Competitive
applicants will have excellent
references and a desire to
work in an outpatient, team
oriented setting. Apply to
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation
Center, 306 W. 3rd Street,
Big Spring, TX. Fax re-
sumes to 432-267-3809 or
email to
mgrove@mydrrc.com
Routes available. Perfect for
retired person or stay at
home mom. Mon-Sat. Must
have reliable transportation,
valid driver's license and
insurance. Must be
dependable! For more
information come by the Big
Spring Herald @ 710 Scurry
St. No phone calls please.
The Big Spring Herald is
looking for an city/govern-
ment reporter to cover local
news in Howard County and
the surrounding area.
An understanding of local
government is preferred as
well as experience with In-
Design and Photoshop. The
ideal candidate will be able to
balance deadlines with mul-
tiple story assignments.
Big Spring is in West Texas,
about 45 minutes east of Mid-
land.
Please send your resume
and samples of your stories
to Managing Editor
Amanda Elston at
editor@bigspringherald.com.

Pets

FOUND
Little Brown
Chihuahua

found in Sand Springs
For owner to claim call

432-213-2041

FREE PUPPIES
Chiweenies
12 weeks old
432-816-2694

Public Notice
A Variety of Homes

Exemptions could lower
Your property taxes!

A homestead exemption
lowers the property taxes on
your home by lowering its
taxable value. If your home is
valued at $50,000 and you
receive a $15,000 homestead
exemption, your home will be
taxed as if it were worth
$35,000.

Who qualifies for an
exemption?
Anyone who owns a home on
Jan. 1 and uses it as a
primary residence on that
date is entitled to a $15,000
homestead exemption to
lower SCHOOL taxes this
year...and it does not matter
if your home is a house,
condominium or mobile
home. Counties, cities and
special taxing districts may
also offer homestead
exemptions.

Are other exemptions
available?
If you are disabled-or if you
are 65 years old or older-you
are entitled to an additional
$10,000 school tax exemp-
tion on your home. And if you
qualify for the 65 or older or
disabled exemption, you are
also entitled to a permanent,
locked-in “ceiling” on the
school property taxes on your
home. (The county, city or ju-
nior college may adopt a tax
ceiling to lock in 2016 taxes
as the highest amount for 65
and older or disabled
homeowners.) The age 65 or
older homeowners school tax
ceiling transfers to the surviv-
ing spouse, if the spouse is
55 years of age or older at
the time of death and lives in
and owns the home. The age
65 or older homeowners (or
their surviving spouses 55
years of age or older) also
may transfer the percentage
of school tax paid, based on
their former homeʼs school
tax ceiling, to a new home.
** PLEASE NOTE: If you are
a disabled veteran who re-
ceives form the Veterans Af-
fairs (VA) – (1) 100 percent
disability compensation due
to service connected disabil-
ity and (2) a rating of 100 per-
cent disabled or a determina-
tion of individual unemploy-
ability, you are entitled to an
exemption from taxation of
the total appraised value of
your resident homestead. A
surviving spouse does quali-
fy as of January 1, 2012.

Do I have to apply each
year?
No. If you had a homestead
exemption on your home in
2015, you will not need to re-
apply for 2016 unless re-
quired by the chief appraiser.
However, if you have not re-
ceived an exemption on your
present home or if you have
moved to a new home – you
will need to file for an exemp-
tion for 2016. If you are 65
this year, you may file for the
age 65 or older exemption up
to one year after the date you
turned 65. And if you be-
came disabled, you need to
file for the disabled personʼs
exemption.

When and where should I
file?
File applications by April 30
at your appraisal district of-
fice. If you need more time,
contact your appraisal dis-
trict at:

Howard County Appraisal
District
315 Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301

Your Appraisal District can
answer any questions you
may have and provide you a
free copy of:
“Texas Property Taxes:
Taxpayersʼ Rights, Remed-
ies and Responsibilities”

Or Contact:
Texas Comptroller Susan
Combs
Property Tax Assistance
Division
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 78711-3528
Or call: (800) 252-9121,
Ext. 1 On The Web at:
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/
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Public Notice

A Variety of Homes
Exemptions could lower

Your property taxes!

A homestead exemption
lowers the property taxes on
your home by lowering its
taxable value. If your home is
valued at $50,000 and you
receive a $15,000 homestead
exemption, your home will be
taxed as if it were worth
$35,000.

Who qualifies for an
exemption?
Anyone who owns a home on
Jan. 1 and uses it as a
primary residence on that
date is entitled to a $15,000
homestead exemption to
lower SCHOOL taxes this
year...and it does not matter
if your home is a house,
condominium or mobile
home. Counties, cities and
special taxing districts may
also offer homestead
exemptions.

Are other exemptions
available?
If you are disabled-or if you
are 65 years old or older-you
are entitled to an additional
$10,000 school tax exemp-
tion on your home. And if you
qualify for the 65 or older or
disabled exemption, you are
also entitled to a permanent,
locked-in “ceiling” on the
school property taxes on your
home. (The county, city or ju-
nior college may adopt a tax
ceiling to lock in 2016 taxes
as the highest amount for 65
and older or disabled
homeowners.) The age 65 or
older homeowners school tax
ceiling transfers to the surviv-
ing spouse, if the spouse is
55 years of age or older at
the time of death and lives in
and owns the home. The age
65 or older homeowners (or
their surviving spouses 55
years of age or older) also
may transfer the percentage
of school tax paid, based on
their former homeʼs school
tax ceiling, to a new home.
** PLEASE NOTE: If you are
a disabled veteran who re-
ceives form the Veterans Af-
fairs (VA) – (1) 100 percent
disability compensation due
to service connected disabil-
ity and (2) a rating of 100 per-
cent disabled or a determina-
tion of individual unemploy-
ability, you are entitled to an
exemption from taxation of
the total appraised value of
your resident homestead. A
surviving spouse does quali-
fy as of January 1, 2012.

Do I have to apply each
year?
No. If you had a homestead
exemption on your home in
2015, you will not need to re-
apply for 2016 unless re-
quired by the chief appraiser.
However, if you have not re-
ceived an exemption on your
present home or if you have
moved to a new home – you
will need to file for an exemp-
tion for 2016. If you are 65
this year, you may file for the
age 65 or older exemption up
to one year after the date you
turned 65. And if you be-
came disabled, you need to
file for the disabled personʼs
exemption.

When and where should I
file?
File applications by April 30
at your appraisal district of-
fice. If you need more time,
contact your appraisal dis-
trict at:

Howard County Appraisal
District
315 Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301

Your Appraisal District can
answer any questions you
may have and provide you a
free copy of:
“Texas Property Taxes:
Taxpayersʼ Rights, Remed-
ies and Responsibilities”

Or Contact:
Texas Comptroller Susan
Combs
Property Tax Assistance
Division
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 78711-3528
Or call: (800) 252-9121,
Ext. 1 On The Web at:
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/
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Don't get hit with a penalty!
"Render" your taxable
Property by April 15th.

A “rendition” is a report to the
appraisal district that lists all
the taxable property you
owned or controlled on
January 1st of this year.

Who must file a rendition?
You must file a rendition if
you own tangible personal
property that is used to
produce income - such as the
inventory and equipment
used by a business. If you
render late, do not render or
file an incomplete or false
rendition, a 10 percent to 50
percent penalty may be im-
posed.

Are there any advantages
to you?
The advantages of filing a
rendition are:
• You give your opinion of
your propertyʼs value. The
appraisal district must notify
you in writing of any value
change and explain how you
can protest that value to the
appraisal review board.
• You record your correct
mailing address so your tax
bills will go to the right ad-
dress. If your bill is mailed to
the wrong address, the law
still holds you responsible for
paying your taxes on time or
paying extra charges for late
payments.
• You can also file a “report of
decreased value” to notify the
appraisal district of signific-
ant depreciation of the value
of your property in 2015. The
district will look at your prop-
erty before assigning a value
in 2017.

When is the deadline to
file?
The last day for filing 2016
renditions is April 15. You
can get an automatic exten-
sion to May 15 (or the next
business day if a weekend) if
you ask for it in writing on or
before the April 15 deadline.
The chief appraiser may
grant an additional 15 days
after May 15 for an owner
who shows good cause in
writing.

Where do you file?
File renditions at your local
appraisal district:
Howard County Appraisal
District
315 Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301

Your Appraisal District can
answer any questions you
may have and provide you a
free copy of:
“Texas Property Taxes:
Taxpayersʼ Rights, Remed-
ies and Responsibilities”
Or Contact:

Texas Comptroller Susan
Combs
Property Tax Assistance
Division
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 78711-3528
Or call: (800) 252-9121,
Ext. 1 On The Web at:
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/
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Public Notice

Don't get hit with a penalty!
"Render" your taxable
Property by April 15th.

A “rendition” is a report to the
appraisal district that lists all
the taxable property you
owned or controlled on
January 1st of this year.

Who must file a rendition?
You must file a rendition if
you own tangible personal
property that is used to
produce income - such as the
inventory and equipment
used by a business. If you
render late, do not render or
file an incomplete or false
rendition, a 10 percent to 50
percent penalty may be im-
posed.

Are there any advantages
to you?
The advantages of filing a
rendition are:
• You give your opinion of
your propertyʼs value. The
appraisal district must notify
you in writing of any value
change and explain how you
can protest that value to the
appraisal review board.
• You record your correct
mailing address so your tax
bills will go to the right ad-
dress. If your bill is mailed to
the wrong address, the law
still holds you responsible for
paying your taxes on time or
paying extra charges for late
payments.
• You can also file a “report of
decreased value” to notify the
appraisal district of signific-
ant depreciation of the value
of your property in 2015. The
district will look at your prop-
erty before assigning a value
in 2017.

When is the deadline to
file?
The last day for filing 2016
renditions is April 15. You
can get an automatic exten-
sion to May 15 (or the next
business day if a weekend) if
you ask for it in writing on or
before the April 15 deadline.
The chief appraiser may
grant an additional 15 days
after May 15 for an owner
who shows good cause in
writing.

Where do you file?
File renditions at your local
appraisal district:
Howard County Appraisal
District
315 Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301

Your Appraisal District can
answer any questions you
may have and provide you a
free copy of:
“Texas Property Taxes:
Taxpayersʼ Rights, Remed-
ies and Responsibilities”
Or Contact:

Texas Comptroller Susan
Combs
Property Tax Assistance
Division
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 78711-3528
Or call: (800) 252-9121,
Ext. 1 On The Web at:
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/
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ELDERLY OR DISABLED

HOMEOWNERS MAY
DEFER PROPERTY TAXES

Texans who are 65 or older
or who are disabled may
postpone paying current and
delinquent property taxes on
their homes by signing a tax
deferral affidavit at the
Howard County Appraisal
District Office.

Once the affidavit is on file,
taxes are deferred – but not
cancelled- as long as the
owner continues to own and
live in the home. Taxes con-
tinue to add up, along with 8
percent interest per year.
The law extends the tax de-
ferral to the surviving spouse
of the person who deferred
taxes on the homestead if the
surviving spouse was at least
55 years old when the de-
ceased spouse died.

If a tax deferral affidavit is on
file, an older homeowner or
one who is disabled cannot
lose a homestead because of
delinquent property taxes. A
homeowner can halt a
pending sale to foreclose on
the homesteadʼs tax lien. No
taxing unit can start or contin-
ue a lawsuit to collect delin-
quent taxes. There are no
penalties or delinquent taxes
during the deferral period;
however, a tax deferral does
not cancel penalties that
were already due.

All deferred taxes and in-
terest become due when the
homeowner or surviving
spouse no longer own and
live in the home. If the tax
debt remains unpaid, penal-
ties may be imposed and tax-
ing units may take legal ac-
tion to collect the past due
amount.

For further details about
property tax deferral contact
Howard County Appraisal
District at:

Howard County Appraisal
District
315 S. Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301
Further information is also
available on the Comptrollerʼs
website,
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/ or by calling
the Comptrollerʼs Property
Tax Assistance Division at
(800) 252-9121 ex. 2.
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

ROOFING

25
77

12

Johnny Flores
 Roofing &

Construction
Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.

All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs.
Doctor of Repairs
Free Estimates!!
267-1110

432-466-1102

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

LAWN  SERVICE

25
21

28

OUTSIDE 
SPRING CLEAN-UP
 • Tree Trimming
• Yard Manicuring

• Light Hauling
• Water Hauling
Pat's Tree and
Yard Service

432-268-3318

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

AUTO PARTS
26

24
49

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Specialize in late model quality Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350 • (432) 263-5000
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Since 1947

LANDSCAPING

26
53

70

RAINBOW
LANDSCAPING
Yards, Trees, Clean-Up,

Hauling, Garden,
Planting, etc.
Free Estimates
Call Bryan @

(432) 301-5827 

CONCRETE

27
22

82

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL
Jose Amaya

432-894-0702

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

280365

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

Trimming trees in Big Spring (and 
surrounding areas) since 1980.
For tree trimming and removal.

CALL Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE26

02
23

TREE TRIMMING

Prune Trees, Shrubs, Hedges,
Tree Removal & Mow Lawns

432-270-0485 263097

2012

2015

2016

TREE SERVICE

28
03

99

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL & LAWNS

FREE ESTIMATES

432-270-8049

Larry's 
COMPLETE

A+

 PAINTING 

27
92

14

J.P'S
Reliable Residential

Painting
Locally owned, for all
your painting needs

Call
432-212-0543

We Can Save 
You Money By Advertising

Your Business In Our
Professional 

Service Directory! Call 
263-7331

for more information.

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund

TAX ASSOCIATES
      406 Runnels

             (Across from Bargain Mart)

CALL

(432) 264-6134
“Se Habla Espanol”

258586

LAWN SERVICE

28
03

38

BIG SPRING
LAWN CARE

Let us do a good job on 
your yard work.

Mowing, Edging, Trimming, 
Light Hauling, etc.

Call

270-7733
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HOUSE LEVELING/MOVING

ROOFING

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H LIFETIME Shingles
H Hail Resistant Shingles
H 26 Gauge Metal

Top 50 Companies On Angie’s List
Over 230 Complete Roofs This Year

80% Upgrade To metal At No Additional Cost
30 Yrs. Of Doing It Right!

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES

28
03

62
28

04
57

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

CONSTRUCTION

Voted Best In Roofing & 
Best In Home Improvement Contractor

Kenn Construction
• Roofing & Construction

• Immediate Schedules Available
• Most Roofs Completed In One Day

• Custom Kitchen & Baths
• Hand Crafted Cabinetry & Tile

Big Spring Owned and Operated

432-267-2296
Kennconstr@basin-net.net 278513

2016

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

HOUSE PAINTING
27

72
26

Free Estimates

Grumpy Old Men
House Painting

Our wives want us out of the house!
House Painting

Call Sonny at 432-741-5741
or Brad at 254-702-7986

Facebook
Grumpy Old Men House Painting

Both live in the Big Spring Area

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Survellience

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860

252122
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By Steve Becker

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

Document1  3/22/08  3:33 PM  Page 1 Macintosh HD:Temporary Item

Holiday
MatHis

Venus Warning: 
Avoid Conflict 

      If everyone did the 
right, considerate, fair 
and loving thing, then 
no one would need 
to be governed. The 
trouble is that even 
people in the same 
family can’t agree on 
what the right, consid-
erate, fair and loving 
thing is. Venus is 
currently retrograde, 
hiding, and transiting 
the sign of the warrior. 
Steer clear of con-
flict, as it’s likely to be 
futile.  
      ARIES (March 
21-April 19). You 

can make a promise 
about what you’ll do, 
because you have a 
reasonable amount of 
control over that. To 
make a promise about 
how you’ll feel, though 
-- it’s just not some-
thing you can predict 
at this time. 
      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). Life will 
be sweet. Today will 
present you with an 
embarrassment of 
riches. Such a thing 
can be dangerous. 
Better to share with a 
friend than to have the 
whole pie to yourself. 
      GEMINI (May 
21-June 21). Some 
say that it’s possible to 
know the character of 
a person through his 
or her errors. Others 
suggest the better mo-
ments point the way to 
a person’s soul. Right 
now it will be enough 
just to pay close 
attention, for better or 
worse. 
      CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Some-

thing a tad jarring may 
stir you from the com-
fortable spot you were 
in. The trouble with 
waking up to reality 
is that, once awake, 
you have to confront 
that you were, in some 
sense, asleep.
      LEO (July 23-
Aug. 22). You tell 
yourself to do some-
thing and then do the 
opposite. That’s just 
human. Sometimes 
you can tolerate this, 
other times, like today, 
you can overcome it. 
You’ll clear away the 
contradictions wherev-
er possible.
      VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). Relation-
ships are complicated, 
sure. Is a never-end-
ing, always-growing 
love even really possi-
ble? Believe that it is. 
Cynicism is the enemy 
of love. 
      LIBRA (Sept. 
23-Oct. 23). It’s not 
always so easy to 
find common ground 
with people, but when 
you can’t find it, you 
still will find a way of 
showing support. Your 
eyes and attitude will 
say it all.
      SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). It’s ex-
citing where you are 
right now in your life. 
It’s not perfect, and 

there is still room for 
growth. But you’ve 
accomplished some-
thing, and you’ll build 
on that. Feel good 
about it.
      SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
You’re not aiming to 
get a return on your 
relationships. You go 
with your heart and 
your attractions. The 
fact that you are re-
warded so richly today 
is a bonus.
      CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
The more desirable 
a scene is, the more 
people want it all to 
themselves. Don’t be 
discouraged. With 
enough intention and 
will, you’ll soon break 
through. 
      AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). Don’t 
worry about mak-
ing choices that are 
in keeping with the 
current style. Fashion 
doesn’t even apply to 
you now. Your classic 
ways and tastes will 
always be in favor.
      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). You 
won’t exactly solve 
the problem going on 
between two people 
you love, but you 
can make it better by 
hearing both sides 
and being generally 

neutral.
      TODAY’S BIRTH-
DAY (March 24). 
You’ll see more of 
the world this year. 
A change of venue 
brings something 
fresh and fiery to 
your personal life. In 
April you’ll reach back 
and fix something 
that you broke a few 
years ago. June is 
for stretching your 
emotional muscles 
and taking risks with 
your heart. August will 
introduce you to new 
income. Scorpio and 
Libra adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 4, 
30, 20, 1 and 18. 
      WEEKEND LOVE 
FORECAST: ARI-
ES: Stay cheerful. 
Your smile can make 
someone’s day. TAU-
RUS: Your nonjudg-
mental attitude is a 
form of love. GEMINI: 
Whatever you think 
of yourself, the per-
son you’re spending 
time with sees you as 
someone different. 
CANCER: You’ll join 
someone in laughter, 
and this is how the 
love bond starts. LEO: 
Money is one of the 
top things couples 
fight about, although 
it’s often among the 
least worthy topics. 
VIRGO: Some of your 
best relationships and 
opportunities have 
happened by way of 
accidental magic, and 
it’s going to happen 
again. LIBRA: If you 
could take the pain 
of growing away 
from another you 

would, but growing is 
something each of us 
must do on our own. 
SCORPIO: When 
you’re up to it, you’ll 
burn bright. Give 
yourself a rest after 
that. No one is “on” 
all of the time. SAG-
ITTARIUS: Stress is 
unattractive. That’s 
why you’ll lighten up 
and sing instead. 
CAPRICORN: You’ve 
a talent for relating to 
people and bringing 
peace to the situations 
of life. AQUARIUS: 
Real love begins after 
the fantasy of love 
pops. PISCES: The 
more alert you are, the 
better you can love 
others the way they 
want to be loved. 
 COUPLE OF 
THE WEEKEND: 
Aries and Aquarius 
both start with the 
letter “A,” and that’s 
where the similar-
ities end. This fire 
and air combo may 
clash this weekend, 
but it will be the kind 
of friction that lends 
itself to learning about 
one another quickly. 
There’s a thick attrac-
tion currently, with the 
sun in Aries and the 
moon in Aquarius. If 
anyone can get under 
the casual coolness of 
Aquarius, it’s hothead-
ed Aries.   
 
To write to Holiday Mathis, 

visit www.creators.com/
author/holiday-mathis and 

click “Contact.”
COPYRIGHT 2017 CRE-

ATORS.COM

Public Notice

ELDERLY OR DISABLED
HOMEOWNERS MAY

DEFER PROPERTY TAXES

Texans who are 65 or older
or who are disabled may
postpone paying current and
delinquent property taxes on
their homes by signing a tax
deferral affidavit at the
Howard County Appraisal
District Office.

Once the affidavit is on file,
taxes are deferred – but not
cancelled- as long as the
owner continues to own and
live in the home. Taxes con-
tinue to add up, along with 8
percent interest per year.
The law extends the tax de-
ferral to the surviving spouse
of the person who deferred
taxes on the homestead if the
surviving spouse was at least
55 years old when the de-
ceased spouse died.

If a tax deferral affidavit is on
file, an older homeowner or
one who is disabled cannot
lose a homestead because of
delinquent property taxes. A
homeowner can halt a
pending sale to foreclose on
the homesteadʼs tax lien. No
taxing unit can start or contin-
ue a lawsuit to collect delin-
quent taxes. There are no
penalties or delinquent taxes
during the deferral period;
however, a tax deferral does
not cancel penalties that
were already due.

All deferred taxes and in-
terest become due when the
homeowner or surviving
spouse no longer own and
live in the home. If the tax
debt remains unpaid, penal-
ties may be imposed and tax-
ing units may take legal ac-
tion to collect the past due
amount.

For further details about
property tax deferral contact
Howard County Appraisal
District at:

Howard County Appraisal
District
315 S. Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301
Further information is also
available on the Comptrollerʼs
website,
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/ or by calling
the Comptrollerʼs Property
Tax Assistance Division at
(800) 252-9121 ex. 2.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR DISPOSAL WELL

PERMIT (FORM W-14 NON-
COMMERCIAL WELL)

Callon Petroleum Operating
Company, 10 Desta Dr.,
Suite 400W, Midland, TX
79705 is applying to the Rail-
road Commission of Texas
for a permit to dispose of pro-
duced formation water/fluid
into a formation that is not
productive of oil or gas.
The applicant proposes to
dispose of fluids into the El-
lenburger (formation), Mass-
ingill 20 SWD (lease), Well
Number 1D.
The proposed injection well is
located 20.53 miles in a NW
direction from Big Spring, in
the Spraberry (Trend Area)
field, in Howard County, TX.
Fluid will be disposed into
strata in the subsurface depth
interval from 10,900 to
13,000 feet.
Legal Authority: Chapter 27
of the Texas Water code, as
amended, Title 3 of the Nat-
ural Resources Code, as
amended, and the Statewide
Rules of the Oil and Gas Divi-
sion of the Railroad Commis-
sion of Texas.
Requests for a public hear-
ing from persons who can
show they are adversely af-
fected, or requests for further
information concerning any
aspect of the application
should be submitted in writ-
ing, within fifteen days of
publication, to the Environ-
mental Services Section, Oil
& Gas Division, Railroad
Commission of Texas, P.O.
Box 12967, Austin, TX
78711-2967 (Telephone
#512-463-6792).

#9333 March 24, 2017

Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR DISPOSAL WELL

PERMIT (FORM W-14 NON-
COMMERCIAL WELL)

Callon Petroleum Operating
Company, 10 Desta Dr.,
Suite 400W, Midland, TX
79705 is applying to the Rail-
road Commission of Texas
for a permit to dispose of pro-
duced formation water/fluid
into a formation that is not
productive of oil or gas.
The applicant proposes to
dispose of fluids into the El-
lenburger (formation), Mass-
ingill 20 SWD (lease), Well
Number 1D.
The proposed injection well is
located 20.53 miles in a NW
direction from Big Spring, in
the Spraberry (Trend Area)
field, in Howard County, TX.
Fluid will be disposed into
strata in the subsurface depth
interval from 10,900 to
13,000 feet.
Legal Authority: Chapter 27
of the Texas Water code, as
amended, Title 3 of the Nat-
ural Resources Code, as
amended, and the Statewide
Rules of the Oil and Gas Divi-
sion of the Railroad Commis-
sion of Texas.
Requests for a public hear-
ing from persons who can
show they are adversely af-
fected, or requests for further
information concerning any
aspect of the application
should be submitted in writ-
ing, within fifteen days of
publication, to the Environ-
mental Services Section, Oil
& Gas Division, Railroad
Commission of Texas, P.O.
Box 12967, Austin, TX
78711-2967 (Telephone
#512-463-6792).

#9333 March 24, 2017

PRODUCTIVITY
APPRAISAL MAY LOWER

THE PROPERTY TAXES ON
YOUR FARM, OR RANCH!

Texas law allows farmers,
ranchers and timber growers
to pay property taxes based
upon the “productivity value”
of their land rather than on
market value. This means
qualified land is taxed
based on its ability to pro-
duce crops, livestock or tim-
ber - not on its value on the
real estate market. And it can
mean substantial property tax
savings.

When is the application
deadline?
If your land has never had a
productivity appraisal or you
are a new owner, you must
apply to your local appraisal
district by April 30 to take ad-
vantage of this benefit on
your 2016 property taxes.
You may get up to 60 extra
days if you have a good reas-
on and ask for it by April 30.
If you miss this deadline, you
may still be able to apply, but
you will pay a penalty. Check
with your appraisal district of-
fice.

Do you need to reapply
annually?
If your land already receives
agricultural or timber pro-
ductivity appraisal, you nor-
mally donʼt need to reapply
unless the chief appraiser re-
quires you to do so. If a new
application is required,
the appraisal district will noti-
fy you by mail.

For more information, call or
come by:

Howard County Appraisal
District
315 Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301

Your Appraisal District can
answer any questions you
may have and provide you a
free copy of:
“Texas Property Taxes:
Taxpayersʼ Rights, Remed-
ies and Responsibilities”

Or Contact:
Texas Comptroller Susan
Combs
Property Tax Assistance
Division
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 78711-3528
Or call: (800) 252-9121,
Ext. 1 On The Web at:
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/
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Public Notice

PRODUCTIVITY
APPRAISAL MAY LOWER

THE PROPERTY TAXES ON
YOUR FARM, OR RANCH!

Texas law allows farmers,
ranchers and timber growers
to pay property taxes based
upon the “productivity value”
of their land rather than on
market value. This means
qualified land is taxed
based on its ability to pro-
duce crops, livestock or tim-
ber - not on its value on the
real estate market. And it can
mean substantial property tax
savings.

When is the application
deadline?
If your land has never had a
productivity appraisal or you
are a new owner, you must
apply to your local appraisal
district by April 30 to take ad-
vantage of this benefit on
your 2016 property taxes.
You may get up to 60 extra
days if you have a good reas-
on and ask for it by April 30.
If you miss this deadline, you
may still be able to apply, but
you will pay a penalty. Check
with your appraisal district of-
fice.

Do you need to reapply
annually?
If your land already receives
agricultural or timber pro-
ductivity appraisal, you nor-
mally donʼt need to reapply
unless the chief appraiser re-
quires you to do so. If a new
application is required,
the appraisal district will noti-
fy you by mail.

For more information, call or
come by:

Howard County Appraisal
District
315 Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301

Your Appraisal District can
answer any questions you
may have and provide you a
free copy of:
“Texas Property Taxes:
Taxpayersʼ Rights, Remed-
ies and Responsibilities”

Or Contact:
Texas Comptroller Susan
Combs
Property Tax Assistance
Division
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 78711-3528
Or call: (800) 252-9121,
Ext. 1 On The Web at:
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/
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Public Notice

PRODUCTIVITY
APPRAISAL MAY LOWER

THE PROPERTY TAXES ON
YOUR FARM, OR RANCH!

Texas law allows farmers,
ranchers and timber growers
to pay property taxes based
upon the “productivity value”
of their land rather than on
market value. This means
qualified land is taxed
based on its ability to pro-
duce crops, livestock or tim-
ber - not on its value on the
real estate market. And it can
mean substantial property tax
savings.

When is the application
deadline?
If your land has never had a
productivity appraisal or you
are a new owner, you must
apply to your local appraisal
district by April 30 to take ad-
vantage of this benefit on
your 2016 property taxes.
You may get up to 60 extra
days if you have a good reas-
on and ask for it by April 30.
If you miss this deadline, you
may still be able to apply, but
you will pay a penalty. Check
with your appraisal district of-
fice.

Do you need to reapply
annually?
If your land already receives
agricultural or timber pro-
ductivity appraisal, you nor-
mally donʼt need to reapply
unless the chief appraiser re-
quires you to do so. If a new
application is required,
the appraisal district will noti-
fy you by mail.

For more information, call or
come by:

Howard County Appraisal
District
315 Main Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
432 263-8301

Your Appraisal District can
answer any questions you
may have and provide you a
free copy of:
“Texas Property Taxes:
Taxpayersʼ Rights, Remed-
ies and Responsibilities”

Or Contact:
Texas Comptroller Susan
Combs
Property Tax Assistance
Division
P.O. Box 13528
Austin, Texas 78711-3528
Or call: (800) 252-9121,
Ext. 1 On The Web at:
www.window.state.tx.us/
taxinfo/proptax/
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Real Estate for Rent
101 Cedar
Freshly Remodeled
3 bedroom, 3 bath,
gameroom and fireplace,
Parkhill area,
low-maintenance yard,
approx. 2400 Sq ft.
Background/references
required.
$1975/Month plus deposit
432-816-1815
4002 Parkway
3 bedroom 1 Bath
CHA stove/refrigerator fur-
nished & fenced yard
$900 Month $600 Deposit
432-270-5543
Affordable Country Living-OAS-
IS RV Park has Spaces & Travel
Trailers for Rent, Call 432-517-
0062 or 264-9907.

Real Estate for Rent
4104 Muir. 2 bed, 2 bath,
2 living areas, CH/A.
Rental References required.
$900/month, $900/dep.
Prefer non-smoker/
no HUD/no pets.
Call 432-270-3849

817 W.8TH 3 bedroom 2
bath, CH/A Rent $875
Deposit $600
Call 432-270-5543

Cozy 1bd/1bath house at 712
Johnson FOR RENT. 500
rent/500 deposit. No utilities
paid. Call 213-3757 for more
info.

Now renting 1 & 2 bedroom
Ponderosa Apartments East
6th Street.
Call 432-263-6319

OFFICE SUITE AVAILABLE.
1510 Scurry Suite B Excel-
lent Location. Two Offices
with reception area. $700.00
a month plus security depos-
it. Call 432-263-5000 for
more information

Real Estate for Sale
2702 Larry Drive 3 bedroom
2 bath, fenced back yard, 2
car garage.
(213)-260-2716

Owner will finance 1801 No-
lan Street
3 Bedroom/1 Bath gorgeous
hardwood floors, new paint,
new spacious kitchen /living
area, has utility and storage.
$79,900 5k down
$805 month
Call Patience 432-349-5242

Real Estate for Sale
PRICE REDUCED!!

NICE BUILDING LOCATION
IN SOUGHT AFTER
FORSAN ISD - COUNTRY
LIVING WITH CLOSE
PROXIMITY TO TOWN!
WATER WELL, SEPTIC AND
ELECTRIC POLE PRESENT
ON THE PROPERTY BUT
MUST BE VERIFIED. A
PORTION OF THE LAND
HAS ALREADY BEEN
CLEARED OFF! BUILD
YOUR DREAM HOME HERE
AND ENJOY THE WILDLIFE!
MOTIVATED SELLER! CALL
ME TO TAKE A LOOK AT
THIS PROPERTY. IT WONʼT
LAST LONG! CONTACT
MIQUE YARBAR AT
432-213-5259 FOR INFO.
BROKERAGE: C. LARSON
REAL ESTATE

Vehicles

2012 Trailwest 5th wheel
29 foot fiber glass, big slide
out, generator, very clean
ready to go.
817-366-7592

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com



Today is Friday, March 24, 
the 83rd day of 2017. There are 
282 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 24, 1765, Britain 

enacted the Quartering Act, 
requiring American colonists 
to provide temporary housing 
to British soldiers.

On this date:
In 1832, a mob in Hiram, 

Ohio, attacked, tarred and 
feathered Mormon leaders 
Joseph Smith Jr. and Sidney 
Rigdon.

In 1913, New York's Palace 
Theatre, the legendary home of 
vaudeville, opened on 
Broadway.

In 1934, President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt signed a bill grant-
ing future independence to the 
Philippines.

In 1944, in occupied Rome, 
the Nazis executed more than 
300 civilians in reprisal for an 
attack by Italian partisans the 
day before that had killed 32 
German soldiers.

In 1958, rock-and-roll singer 
Elvis Presley was inducted into 
the Army in Memphis, 
Tennessee.

In 1965, Ranger 9, a lunar 
probe launched three days ear-
lier by NASA, crashed into the 
moon (as planned) after send-

ing back more than 5,800 video 
images.

In 1976, the president of 
Argentina, Isabel Peron, was 
deposed by her country's mili-
tary. British war hero Field 
M a r s h a l  V i s c o u n t 
Montgomery, 88, died in Alton, 
Hampshire, England.

In 1989, the supertanker 
Exxon Valdez (vahl-DEEZ') ran 
aground on a reef in Alaska's 
Prince William Sound and 
began leaking an estimated 11 
million gallons of crude oil.

In 1997, at the 69th Annual 
Academy Awards, "The English 
Patient" won best picture and 
director (Anthony Minghella); 
Frances McDormand won best 
actress for "Fargo" while 
Geoffrey Rush won best actor 
for "Shine."

In 1999, NATO launched air-
strikes against Yugoslavia, 
marking the first time in its 
50-year existence that it had 
ever attacked a sovereign coun-
try. Thirty-nine people were 
killed when fire erupted in the 
Mont Blanc tunnel in France 
and burned for two days.

In 2002, at the 74th Academy 
Awards, Halle Berry became 
the first black actress to win an 
Oscar for a leading role for her 
work in "Monster's Ball," while 
Denzel Washington became the 
second black actor, after 
Sidney Poitier, to win in the 
best actor category for 
"Training Day." ''A Beautiful 
Mind" won four Oscars, includ-

ing best picture and best direc-
tor for Ron Howard.

In 2015, Germanwings Flight 
9525, an Airbus A320, crashed 
into the French Alps, killing all 
150 people on board; investiga-
tors said the jetliner was delib-
erately downed by the 27-year-
old co-pilot, Andreas Lubitz.

Ten years ago: The U.N. 
Security Council unanimously 
voted to impose new sanctions 
against Iran for its refusal to 
stop enriching uranium. 
Japan's Miki Ando won the 
women's title at the World 
Figure Skating Championship 
in Tokyo, leading a 1-2 finish 
for the host country with Mao 
Asada second.

Five years ago: Rick 
Santorum won the Louisiana 
Republican presidential prima-
ry, beating front-runner Mitt 
Romney in yet another conser-
vative Southern state. 
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 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KWES2 15
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Good Day Como Dice 
el Dicho

Paid Prg. CBS 7 Early Suelta la 
Sopa (SS)

Newswest 9 McDonald (Off Air) Mister Ed Paid Prg. Married Arrow SportsCenter Mike & Mike Paid Prg. Movie: The 
Back-up 
Plan 

Paid Prg. Dual Survival 
Paid Prg. Messiah Lucy Paid Prg. Married Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Les Feld News Un Nuevo 
Día (SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

J. McGee World Brady King/Hill Married Charmed SportsCenter Future Parking Dual Survival 
Robison News Ready Jet Hillbillies King/Hill Married Sportsday Parking

  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Business CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of the 
Southwest

Nature Beaver Cheaters Married Charmed SportsCenter ACC Law & Order: 
SVU

Dog Dual Survival 
Wom Curious 

George
Beaver Cops Rel. Married Baseball Dog

  :AM 
 8 :30

DIY Sci Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

Married Charmed SportsCenter Golf Life Law & Order: 
SVU

Dog Dual Survival 
Divorce Tiger King Focused Dog

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Judge Mathis LIVE with 
Kelly 

De’siónes Today 1st Fruits Splash Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

King Supernatural First Take SportsCenter Rodeo: 
RodeoHous-
ton, Second 
Semifinal.

Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Dual Survival 
Mujeres 
Ambiciosas 
(SS)

Rocks Sesame King
  :AM 
 10 :30

The View Amor bravío Hot The Price Is 
Right

Today Israel Dinosaur Diagnosis 
Murder

Jerry 
Springer 

King Supernatural SportsCenter Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Dual Survival 
Hot Chevalme Peg Cleveland

  :AM 
 11 :30

Paid Prg. Noticiero TMZ Live Young & 
Restless

Amar es 
Primavera 
(SS)

Minute With Schol-
ars

Super The Big 
Valley 

Jerry 
Springer 

Cleveland Supernatural SportsCenter Dan Le 
Batard

Snowboard-
ing

Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Naked and 
AfraidPaid Prg. Hoy (SS) Minute Thomas American

  :PM 
 12 :30

The Chew The Real News Days of our 
Lives

News Sid G’nsmoke Paid Prg. American Supernatural Outside First Take World Poker Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Naked and 
AfraidBold Dr. Wil Sesame G’nsmoke Paid Prg. American Insiders

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

A Que No 
Me Dejas

Cleveland The Talk Suelta la 
Sopa (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

R. Booker Wood Bonanza The Doctors American Bones NFL Live Girls High 
School 
Basketball

Law & Order: 
SVU

Live PD Naked and 
AfraidDivorce Dollars Garden American

  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Como Dice 
el Dicho

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Lo Mejor Ellen DeGe-
neres

Light of the 
Southwest

Ellies Riflem’n Judge New Girl Bones The Jump College 
Hockey

Law & Order: 
SVU

Naked and 
AfraidGarden Riflem’n Judge New Girl SportsNation High School 

Basketball  :PM 
 3 :30

Justice El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Mathis Harry María Ce-
leste

Dr. Phil Odd CHiPs Robert Irvine Friends Castle  
(DVS)

Law & Order: 
SVU

Naked and 
AfraidJustice Odd Friends Question

  :PM 
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Two Men FamFeud Suelta la 
Sopa (SS)

News Cowboy Wild Kratt MacGyver Cops Rel. Friends Castle  
(DVS)

Around Polaris Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Naked and 
AfraidJdg Judy Broke Girl News Inside Ed. CCM Min. Arthur Cleveland Friends Pardon Question TCU

  :PM 
 5 :30

Local 2 Hotel The List CBS 7 Tele News Zola Lev. Euromaxx Mama’s American NCAA Tip-
Off 

Castle  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Special 
Olympics

A&M Athl. Mod Fam The First 48 Naked and 
AfraidABC Noticiero Mod Fam CBS Noticias News Chevalme Business Mama’s American Signing Mod Fam

  :PM 
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Big Bang 2017 NCAA 
Basketball 
Tournament

Caso Cer-
rado

News M:25 PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy 2017 NCAA 
Basketball 
Tournament

Castle  
(DVS)

NCAA 
Women’s 
Basketball 
Tour

NCAA 
Women’s 
Basketball 
Tour

UEFA Mod Fam The First 48 Gold Rush 
Wheel Big Bang News All About M*A*S*H Fam. Guy NHRA Mod Fam

  :PM 
 7 :30

Last Man Dale Replay Rosewood La Fan (SS) Grimm  
(DVS)

News Wash Griffith The Originals Movie: Thor, 
Anthony 
Hopkins  
(DVS)

Stars Pre. Mod Fam The First 48 Gold Rush 
Dr. Ken Sondra On Story Griffith Drag Racing Mod Fam

  :PM 
 8 :30

Shark Tank Vino el Amor (:01) Sleepy 
Hollow

La Doña 
(SS)

Dateline 
NBC 

Best of 
Light of the 
Southwest

Mary Tyler 
Moore

MacGyver Reign Update Update Mod Fam Live PD Gold Rush 
2017 NCAA 
Basketball 
Tournament

2017 NCAA 
Basketball 
Tournament

NCAA 
Women’s 
Basketball 
Tour

NCAA 
Women’s 
Basketball 
Tour

Mod Fam
  :PM 
 9 :30

(:01) 20/20 La Piloto News El Chema 
(SS)

American 
Masters 

Heroes Seinfeld Polaris Mod Fam Bering Sea 
GoldTMZ Heroes Seinfeld Movie: 

Walking Tall  
(DVS)

UEFA Mod Fam
  :PM 
 10 :30

Local 2 Impacto Mod Fam Tele News News C. Burnett King Postgame Mod Fam Gold Rush 
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero Two Men Titulares Tonight 
Show

BAS Ribbon Perry Mason King SportsCenter Update Wrap Mod Fam
  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Cleveland CBS 7 La Doña 
(SS)

Messiah Newsline Rules Hawaii 
Five-0 

Baseball Champ 
Spotlight

Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Gold Rush 
Nightline How I Met Late Show-

Colbert
Seth Meyers Yohanan T. Smiley Twi. Zone Rules Inside Jalen

  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra La Mujer del How I Met El Chema 
(SS)

Mani (Off Air) Alfred Hitch-
cock Hr.

Raising Detour Hawaii 
Five-0 

SportsCenter College 
GameDay

World Poker Law & Order: 
SVU

Live PD Gold Rush 
Paid Prg. Faith James 

Corden
News Sondra Cheaters Detour

  :AM 
 1 :30

Paid Prg. A Que No 
Me Dejas

Law Order: 
CI

Programa (:07) Today Best of 
Light of the 
Southwest

Mannix Cheaters Detour Hawaii 
Five-0 

SportsCenter NFL Live UFC Un-
leashed

NCIS: Los 
Angeles

Gold Rush 
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Programa Paid Prg. Detour

  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) Doppler P. Luche Paid Prg. Jewelry 
Television

Pelicula: 
Hoy He 
Soñado con 
Dios (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Ironside Paid Prg. Detour Hawaii 
Five-0 

SportsCenter Special 
Olympics

UEFA NCIS: Los 
Angeles

Fast N’ Loud: 
DemoHotel Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Detour Spotlight

  :AM 
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Paid Prg. Jewelry 
Television 

1st Look Shepherd’s 
Heart

77 Sunset 
Strip 

Paid Prg. New Girl Law & Order SportsCenter Jalen Paid Prg. Law Order: 
CI

Paid Prg. Fast N’ Loud: 
DemoPaid Prg. Truck Paid Prg. New Girl College 

GameDay
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 4 :30

Impacto Friends Programa Kickin It: 
Byron

M:25 G. Pyle Paid Prg. Raymond Law & Order SportsCenter Paid Prg. Law Order: 
CI

Paid Prg. Fast N’ Loud: 
DemoNoticiero Paid Prg. Programa Chevalme G. Pyle Paid Prg. Raymond 30 for 30 Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
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BIG SPRING SYMPHONY GUILD 
 

BRINGS  YOU 
 

“ TASTES OF THE SYMPHONY ”  
 
 

LUNCH AND FASHION SHOW 
 
 

SATURDAY MARCH 25, 2017 
 

11:00 AM 
 

AT THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
 

701 RUNNELS (NORTH DOOR) 
 
 

DOOR PRIZES, SILENTAUCTION, ENTERTAINMENT 
 

 
TICKETS $20 

 
SEE ANY GUILD MEMBER OR 

CALL: 432 270-1007 
 
 

JOIN US FOR FUN “EGGSTRAVAGANZA ”  
285424

MAVS
Continued from Page 7

Dallas started the third quarter 
with a 13-2 run to regain the lead at 
61-56. 

The Mavericks took a 79-77 lead 
into the fourth quarter.

TIP-INS
Clippers: Redick's four-point play 

in the second quarter was the 31st 
of his career. ... The Clippers out-
rebounded Dallas 25-15 in the first 
half, but only 20-19 in the second.

Mavericks: Barnes has scored 20-
plus points 35 times this season.

 He totaled 19 games of 20-plus in 
his first four NBA seasons with Gold-
en State. ... Dallas scored 21 points off 
17 turnovers, nine in the second half. 

The Mavericks committed only 
nine turnovers for eight points.

THE LINEUP
Carlisle seemed pleased with the 

lineup change.

"We got to look at Curry at point 
with a really conventional team out 
there. We got a look at Noel with 
Dirk and Barnes. We got to see how 
things would shake out with Barnes 
at 3."

THE MIGHTY FALL
Dallas' J.J. Barea — listed at 6 feet, 

185 pounds — was ejected with 5:29 to 
play in the third quarter after push-
ing the 6-10, 251-pound Griffin to the 
floor.

Crew chief Bill Spooner explained 
the call.

"The contact, in our judgment, was 
deemed unnecessary and excessive. 
The contact was to the shoulders and 
above to the throat. That is deemed 
as a flagrant penalty two."

UP NEXT
Clippers: Begin a three-game home-

stand on Saturday afternoon against 
Utah.

Mavericks: Play the third game of a 
four-game homestand vs. Toronto on 
Saturday.

BAYLOR
Continued from Page 7

Irish play Friday night 
against Ohio State.

"I feel really bad for 
that kid. It's just ter-
rible, like you hate to 
see an injury like that 
at any point in the year, 
especially right now," 
Ohio State coach Kevin 
McGuff said. 

FAMILIAR PLACE: 
For the second consecu-
tive season, Notre Dame 
and Stanford are back in 
Lexington, Kentucky, 

for their regional. 
Second-seeded Stan-

ford played its first two 
rounds at Kansas State 
as the Cardinal couldn't 
host because of a gym-
nastics event at the 
school.

The team couldn't fly 
back right away to Cali-
fornia after its second-
round win Monday, so 
coach Tara VanDerveer 
talked to the captains 
and decided to stay in 
Kentucky instead of 
making the cross-coun-
try flight twice.

The Cardinal will face 

Texas on Friday night. 
The teams met to open 
the season and the Car-
dinal came away with a 
12-point win.

"I mean, to go back and 
look at that film in that 
first game against Stan-
ford is almost comical, 
just from the standpoint 
of how young we were 
in a lot of areas and how 
really disconnected we 
were, in particular on 
the defensive end, main-
ly because of youth and 
inexperience," Texas 
coach Karen Aston said.

MASTERS
Continued from Page 7

After his match Friday against Gril-
lo, the four-time major champion will 
have played just 14 rounds in 2017.

He lost in a playoff at the South Af-
rican Open with an injured rib that 
turned out to be more serious than 
he realized. It was a hairline frac-
ture, and it sidelined McIlroy for 
seven weeks. McIlroy returned at the 
Mexico Championship, where he was 
assured of playing four rounds, and 
he had the 36-hole lead until a 70-71 
weekend gave him a tie for seventh. 
A week ago at Bay Hill, he made a late 
charge until a bogey on the final hole. 
McIlroy tied for fourth.

The biggest decision he faced Fri-
day was not whether to go for the 
green over the water on the par-4 
13th. It was whether he should enter 
the Houston Open next week and try 
to get in some more meaningful golf 
ahead of the Masters.

He'll have to decide after Friday's 
match.

It might not be the worst decision. 
If he wants to get to Augusta for ear-
ly practice, he'll have all weekend. 
And it's worth nothing that McIlroy 
played the week before he won three 
of his four majors — the Scottish 
Open ahead of his 2014 victory at Roy-
al Liverpool, and the Bridgestone In-

vitational the week before the PGA 
Championship he won in 2012 at Ki-
awah Island and in 2014 at Valhalla.

He played the Memorial two 
weeks before his record victory in 
the 2011 U.S. Open.

McIlroy is getting the most at-
tention because he has so much at 
stake — a chance to become only 
the sixth player to complete the ca-
reer Grand Slam.

But when it comes to Match Play, 
he wasn't alone in his misery.

Alex Noren also got a free pass into 
the round of 16 at Austin Country 
Club. He easily defeated Thongchai 
Jaidee in the first round and Bernd 
Wiesberger in the second round. 
Next up was Francesco Molinari, 
and Noren failed to win, he would 
have gone into a sudden-death play-
off against the winner of the third-
round match between Thongchai 
and Wiesberger.

But then Molinari withdrew with 
a wrist injury.

Just like that, Noren won the 
group and Thongchai and Wiesberg-
er had a Friday match with nothing 
riding on the outcome.

These are the vagaries of Match 
Play, even in a round-robin format 
designed to keep the 64-man field 
around for at least three days. The 
idea was to keep it interesting un-
til the last day of group play, though 
there is nothing particularly interest-

ing for four matches where the win-
ner ends up losing — the others are 
McIlroy and Grillo, Byeong Hun An 
against Joost Luiten, Shane Lowry 
against Kevin Chappell.

Those eight are among 21 players 
who will play Friday with no chance 

to move on.
There is bound to be criticism of the 

format. The answer has always been 
to play better.

What wound up hurting McIlroy is 
he didn't get to play at all.

AP photo

Rory McIlroy, of Northern Ireland, watches his drive on the 
first hole during round-robin play against Soren Kjeldsen, of 
Denmark, at the Dell Technologies Match Play golf tournament 
at Austin County Club, Wednesday, March 22, 2017, in Austin, 
Texas. 
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TAX PREPARATIONS STARTING AT

$99.00
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT OUR COMPETITORS PRICE.

Midwest Finance
600 S. Gregg St.

Big Spring
432-263-1353   or   432-263-1440

REFUND ADVANCES UP TO $1200.00
Some Restirctions May Apply. See Store For Details. 280123

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

“3 To Choose From.” “Low Miles.”

“58,000 Miles.”

2012 Expedition XLT 2000 Mustang Convertible

2013 Dodge Charger RT Hemi

27
82

32

TURN YOUR TAX REFUND
INTO A NEW
CAR TODAY!

We Finance You!

$18,950

87 AUTO SALES(432) 267-8787 (432) 263-8787

Over 250 Vehicles To Choose From!

We
Finance! We

Finance!

Baby
Chicks

NOW
AVAILABLE!

Howard County Feed & Supply
701 E. 2nd St.                                                                         (432) 267-6411

27
64

86

With Spray Foam Insulation!
CALL TODAY

FOR DISCOUNT

806-790-5926

28
51

43

NOTICE OF RATE 
CHANGE REQUEST 

Oncor Electric Delivery Company LLC (“Oncor”) publishes this 
notice that on March 17, 2017, Oncor filed with the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas (“Commission”) its Petition and Statement of 
Intent to Change Rates, a copy of which is kept at Oncor’s office at 
1616 Woodall Rogers Freeway, Dallas, Texas 75202.  This notice is 
being published pursuant to Commission Procedural Rule 22.51(a)(1). 

Oncor’s rate filing, based on the system-wide financial results for a 
12-month test year ending on December 31, 2016, adjusted for known 
and measureable changes, supports a net increase in transmission 
and distribution rates of approximately $317 million over adjusted 
test-year revenues, or approximately a 7.5% increase over adjusted 
test-year revenues of $4,214.2 million.  Test-year revenues have 
been adjusted to normalize billing units, to remove the revenues 
associated with Oncor’s Energy Efficiency Cost Recovery Factor, 
and to increase test-year revenues to reflect Transmission Cost of 
Service (“TCOS”) and Transmission Cost Recovery Factor (“TCRF”) 
adjustments.  TCOS revenue was adjusted to include the September 
15, 2016 interim update rates at 2016 Option 2 ERCOT 4CP.  TCRF 
revenue was adjusted to equal the March 1, 2017 TCRF revenue 
requirement reflected on Line 2, Attachment A of Oncor’s petition 
filed and approved in Docket No. 46616.  If approved, the increased 
rates will be charged to Oncor’s direct customers, all retail electric 
providers (“REPs”), in those portions of Oncor’s service area under 
the original jurisdiction of the Commission.  Each such REP is 
potentially affected by the proposed change.  Depending on the REPs’ 
actions, the end-use customer classes of such REPs are potentially 
affected by the proposed change.  In addition, the result could be a 
change in Oncor’s transmission cost of service rates, which would 
impact all load serving entities in the Electric Reliability Council of 
Texas.  Oncor has requested an April 21, 2017 effective date for its 
proposed rate change.

Persons who wish to intervene in or comment upon these proceedings, 
in Docket No. 46957, Application of Oncor Electric Delivery Company 
LLC for Authority to Change Rates, should notify the Commission 
as soon as possible, as an intervention deadline will be imposed.  A 
request to intervene or for further information should be mailed to the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas 
78711-3326.  Further information may also be obtained by calling 
the Commission at (512) 936-7120 or (888) 782-8477.  Hearing- and 
speech-impaired individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact 
the Commission at (512) 936-7136.  The deadline for intervention in 
the proceeding is 45 days after the date the application was filed with 
the Commission.

Oncor Electric Delivery Company LLC

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Willie 
Nelson has played nearly a doz-
en shows in recent weeks and is 
not deathly ill, his publicist said, 
despite a series of reports claim-
ing the country music legend is 
struggling to breathe.

A March 13 Radar Online re-
port quoted an anonymous 
source saying Nelson was "death-
ly ill," weak as a baby and un-
able to muster the breath to sing. 
The story is the basis for reports 
shared by other websites, includ-
ing washingtonfeed.com and 
uconservative.net.

Elaine Schock, Nelson's pub-
licist, denied the reports and 
pointed to his performances at 
concerts in recent weeks as evi-
dence of the singer's health.

"He's perfectly fine," Schock 
told The Associated Press on 
Wednesday.

The 83-year-old took the stage 
before more than 75,000 people at 
the Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo at NRG Stadium on March 

18. He appeared healthy 
and sang well during the 
show. 

The Houston concert 
was part of a series of 
shows in Texas and 
Florida over the past two 
months.

Nelson canceled sever-
al shows in late January 
and early February after 
coming down with a "bad 
cold," Schock said. Nel-
son returned to the stage 
Feb. 16 to play at a San 
Antonio rodeo.

The singer has been 
the target of numerous 
online death hoaxes over 
the years. He references 
them in the song "Still 
Not Dead," from his up-
coming album, "God's 
Problem Child," which 
is set to be released in 
April. Lyrics from the 
track include, "The internet said 
I had passed away, but you can't 

believe a damn thing that they 
say."

AP FACT CHECK: Willie Nelson not deathly ill, publicist says

AP photo

In this Jan. 7, 2017, file photo, Willie Nelson performs in Nashville, Tenn. 

Texas appeals court overturns ex-
Baylor player's conviction

WACO, Texas (AP) — An appeals court has over-
turned the conviction of a former Baylor football 
player whose sexual assault case added to a scandal 
that engulfed the nation's largest Baptist school.

The Texas 10th Court of Appeals said in a ruling 
Wednesday that text messages should not have 
been excluded from the testimony in Sam Ukwua-
chu's 2015 trial.

The court ordered that a new trial be held for the 
former standout defensive player for the Bears.

The text messages were exchanged between the 
woman Ukwuachu was convicted of assaulting and 
her friend.

Records: Ex-congressman bilked 
foundations out of $775K

HOUSTON (AP) — Federal court records reveal 
former U.S. Rep. Steve Stockman is accused of con-
spiring with two staffers to bilk conservative foun-
dations out of at least $775,000 that was meant for 
charitable purposes and voter education.

Details of the allegations were outlined in court 
records as part of a plea deal involving Thomas 
Dodd, a former campaign worker for Stockman.

The Houston Chronicle reports that Dodd pleaded 
guilty Monday to two counts of conspiracy and is 
cooperating with authorities. Stockman is accused 
of spending money meant for charity on himself 
and contributions to his campaign. 

He was arrested by the FBI on March 16 as he pre-
pared to board a plane. He’s since been released on 
bond.

Missing Texas girl found after 300-
mile ride on coal train

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Authorities say a Texas 
teenager who went missing while on vacation with 
her family in Colorado was discovered by a farmer 
when she hopped from a coal train after running 
out of Skittles.

Police in Colorado Springs, Colorado, said in a 
statement Wednesday that 13-year-old Adalie Ri-
vera was covered in coal dust when found a day 
earlier by the farmer near Dumas, which is in the 
Texas Panhandle.

Police say the girl was reported missing on Fri-
day when she boarded the train and rode it about 
300 miles southeast to Dumas. Police say she was 
hungry after her candy supply ran out. The farm-
er notified sheriff’s officials who cared for the girl 
until her family could retrieve her. The teen lives 
with her family in Lubbock, Texas.

Texas A&M tightens policy on who 
can sponsor outside speaker

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Texas A&M 
University has tightened its policy on who can 
sponsor outside speakers on campus after a De-
cember visit by white nationalist Richard Spencer 
caused unrest on the campus.

The new policy puts campus facilities off limits 
to outside speakers or groups with no affiliation to 

the university. The (Bryan-College Station) Eagle 
reports outside speakers wishing to speak on cam-
pus will now have to be sponsored by “a recognized 
Texas A&M student organization.”

Any campus organization that sponsors an unaf-
filiated group or speaker will be required to attend 
the event and “assume responsibility for any un-
paid costs or property damage associated with the 
event.” 

Texas police chief arrested after 
chase, standoff at home

NORMANGEE, Texas (AP) — A Texas police 
chief has been arrested following a domestic dis-
turbance and standoff at his home during which a 
shot was fired, a police chase and standoff.

In a statement, Lt. Craig Cummings of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety says the incident be-
gan early Wednesday with a 911 call from the wife 
of Normangee (NAR’-man-jee) police Chief Charles 
Herford.

Morgan says Herford left the home and at one 
point eluded sheriff’s deputies who attempted to 
stop his patrol vehicle. Herford later returned to 
the home, where a standoff ensued. Herford sur-
rendered after several hours of negotiations.

No injuries were reported.

Major school voucher bill approved 
to full Texas Senate

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) 
— A voucher plan of-
fering families public 
money to send their 
children to private and 
religious schools is 
headed to the full Texas 
Senate.

Sen. Larry Taylor’s 
bill would create state-
subsidized education 
saving accounts for par-
ents while offering tax 
credits to businesses 
that sponsor private 
schooling via dona-
tions.

The issue has long 
roiled the Legislature, 
with the Republican-
led Senate backing so-
called “school choice” 
but such plans stalling 
in the GOP-controlled 
House. There, many 
lawmakers worry about 
harming public schools 
that are the lifeblood of 
the small communities 
they represent.


